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Notes and Comments 
Cardiff and Swansea Reflections 

DESPITE a decrease in the attendances, the fifty-third 
annual meeting of the Society of Chemical Industry in 
South Wales last week was a decided success, both 
technically and socially, antl the sister towns of Cardill 
and Swansea may congratulate themselves upon the 
warmth of the reception they accordetl to the members 
of the Society and the wealth of memories they were 
able to takr home with them at  the end of the well- 
conducted programme of no fewer than twenty-seven 
events. The works visits werr so varisd in their appeal 
lo individual tastes that it would be invidious to single 
out any for sprcial mention, hut among the technical 
sessions the outstanding event was Sir Harry McGowan's 
Messel Memorial Lecture on the 'Thursday afternoon, 
while thc most memorahle of the social events were the 
Swansea civic luncheon on the Wednesday and the 
Society's annual dinner on the Thursday. There is an 
astonishing amount of civic rivalry bctween the two 
towns, anti the people of Swansea niade no secret of the 
fact that thry rnvied Cardin the privilege of entertain- 
ing the Socirty lor its principal gatherings. Their 
jeaionsy, however, fount1 rxpressiun in the unusually 
cordial hospitality with wlrich they entertained the 
visitors at the civic luncheon antl the emphasis with 
which the 5peakrrs pointed out that Swansra was really 
a more chemically mintlr~l town Illan Cardiff. So far 
as the Society's own local oflicials wrrz concerned there 
was the utmost harn~:~ny, ant1 although 3 r .  E. A. 
Rudge, of (:artiifl', received thr major credit, Mr. G. 
l ladr l ,  of Swansra, was equally mergrtic, not only 
in supporting the Cardiff programme, I)ut in perfect- 
i t ~ g  the Swansra .:itlr I J ~  t l ~ r  \verli's arrangements. 

1-td., who was the jubilee president of the Society in 
'93 1.  

Cookery, travel, noise, speed, building materials, 
fresh air and the incidence of road accidents were a 
few of the commonplace topics which came within Sir 
Harry McGowan's review of the need lor more 
thoroogh research, and he might have left us wonder- 
ing how we manage to exist under our present anti- 
quated circumstances if he had not given us much more 
serious food for thought in his statement that four 
million people in London are living to-day within the 
possibilities of attack from the bed bug! Nor is the 
danger circumscribed by social status, for anyone 
living in any house at any rent, is liable to become a 
victim. The particular type of insect Sir Harry had 
in mind can be exterminated by the employment of 
building materials which do not permit of cracks and 
crevices, but his discourse prompts us to reflect that 
there are other objects of terror, loosely defined in the 
dictionary under the same common name, that are 
riot capable of being dealt with so easily. Sir Harry 
might well havc proceeded to prescribe remedies for 
qome of them, or to suggest lines of research to that 
mtl. I t  is one of the rules of the Socirty that the Messel 
Lecture is not discussed-openly a t  any rate-hut Sir 
Harry McGowan's lecture certainly provided ideal 
rnaterial for informal discussion during the remainder 
of the week. 

The Youngest Subject Group 
FOR thirteen years the Chemical E~gincer ing Group 

w a s  the only specialised subject group of the Society 
of Chemical Intluslry, but within the past three years 
three new p.rouns have been established-the Foott 

0 ,  

Sports Cars and Bed Bugs Group, formed in 1931 and now numberiflg 2512 

~nemhrrs, the Plastics Group, formed in 1932, with a 
SIR HARRY \lcGow,z~'s llrsscl '\lm~orial Lecture rapidly growing mernbersllip which has just reached 
" The l 'nevr~l Front of RcsrarcI~ I '  was a remark- 140, and the lioac! and Building Materials Group, 

ahlr tliscoursc~ which, on accor~nt ol 11- ~leparture from formed as a result of a conference on road materials 
conventional lines, gained for t l ~ r  Socirty of CIielnical urganisetl hy thr Chemical Engineering and Plastics 
Ir~(lustry an rsccptional tlcgrcr ~f l>alrlicity in the local Group; and the Luntion Section last November. The 
a.: well as the nat~orlal P r r ~ s .  The l I e i s~1  Medal, need for this groul-r has been demonstrated in the rapid 
presented rvrry two yrars in mrlnory of Kudolplr mroln~ent of members, and it pron~ises to be oile of the 
llesscl, ahr ,  lrft half his fortr~nr to thc Society, is largest divisions of the Society. The group featured 
awardrtl for distinction in scirnin, literature, puI,lic for the first time in the annual met.ti11g progralnnle a t  
;~fla~r.; or indr~stry, or ill rrcognition, of conspicilous Cardiff last week, when it hclti a meeting to hear 
st.rvirr to the Society, ant1 on 110th of t l ~ r  last two hfajor S. Evans read Colonel C. FI. Bressey's paper 
~ ~ ~ ~ n t l s  no Ilrttcr choicr cnultl l~avc lrecn made than on " Fifteen Years of Progress in Road Construct~on." 
:7 present thr 1934 Mc(lal to the chairman and h'lrmhrrs of the Institution of llunicipal and County 
managing tlircctor of Iml>rrial Chcfnical Industries, Engineers were invited to attenti anrl ~ a r t i c i ~ a t c  in tlrr 
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meeting, with the result' that the session was one of the 
best attended during the whoIe week, notwithstanding 
the fact that it was almost at the end of the programme. ' Mr. G. H. Whitaker, City Engineer and Surveyor of 
Cardiff, contributed a valuable paper in which he 
related his experiences in road construction in and 
around Cardiff, and the discussion which ensued 
showed the essentially chemical natnre of the problems 
that confront the road constructor in these days of 
heavy and speedy traffic. 

A Fatality and its Lesson 
A FEW months ago, in a factory, a fatal scalding 

accident occurred, due to a combination of circum- 
stances which may serve to point a moral. A Cornish 
boiler is installed, 'mainly for heating purposes, work- 
ing at a low pressure. The accident occurred early in 
the morning, about the time for starting the day's work, 
and pressure was nearly at blowing-off point. The 
water was high in the glass, and the steam space was 
very small. A number of men were sitting in a little 
cabin adjoining the boiler, the only way out 'being past 
the boiler front. At this moment a workman came into 
the stokehold with a large quantity of inflammable 
waste material, paper and cardboard, which he pro- 
ceeded to burn In the furnace. This resulted in a 
sudden generation of steam, and the lifting of the 
safety valve. Owing to the conditions, the boiler 
primed violently, and large quanties of boiling water 
were discharged into the stokehold, which became an 
inferno of steam and hot water. The men in the cabin, 
owing to the small size of the exit, had to escape one 
at a time, and all but one did so, being painfully but 
not dangerously scalded. The last man unfortunately 
stumbled and fell into the boiling water on the floor, 
and was fatally scalded. 

It may be said that it is easy to be wise after the 
event; but, as pointed out by " Concord," the trade 
organ of the Liverpool Borax Co., Ltd., two features 
certainly stand out. One is the danger of having a 
very high water level when the steam space is limited. 
In the presrnt case the result was disastrous; but to a 
less extent, the tendency to prime may be very objec- 
tionable where steam is used for process work or power. 
The other point is the inadvisability of allowing 
promiscuous 'or casual interference with the working 
of a steam boiler. 

The Petroleum Bill 
THE progress of the debate in the House of Commons 

upon the Search for Oil Bill fully confirms our pre- 
v~ous opinion that this is a Bill which has been introduced 
as the result of a vague feeling that oil is so greatly 
in the public eye just now that someone may poss+bly 
search and jsfirprisingly) search successfully, and that 
it is just as well that the rights of landowner and 
discoverer should be delimited in advance. In view 
of the pressure upon Parliament to pass important 
legislation-not being politicians we refuse to define 
what is meant by " important " in this instance-we 
feel that the present measure is a waste of time. If 
there were any real likelihood that oil in paying 
quantities exists in this country the position would be 
very different. We agree with Mr. Runciman that the 
country is in urgent need of home sources of petroleum 
or other fuel oil; there is no ionger any need to shirk 

the possibility of another war on the ground that to 
talk of war is to induce it. It is als:, true that the 
present system of mineral rights hampers search and 
development if there should be petroleum in this 
country. It has been admitted in the House 
that the Government have not consulted any of the 
learned Societies before drafting their Bill. There is 
an imposing array of technical men of international 
reputation in the country whose advice would have been 
freely available. Mr. Runciman asked retorically what 
were the bodies to whom some of his opponents sug- 
gested he should have applied for advice. " They 
included the Geological Society of London, the 
Ii~stitute of Fuel, the Institute of Mining Engineers, 
the Institute of Mining and Metallnrgy." h member 
added also the Institute of Petroleum Technologists. 
To which Mr. Runciman replied " that so far as 
he knew they had consulted none of them. The 
Government have many ways of getting information, 
but they did not think it necessary to go to these 
technical societies. . ." 

The Peril from Politicians 
THIS, to our mind, is a grave exposure of the perils 

of Government by politicians. Politicians appear to  
hare no knowledge of industrial realities; they rely 
for their information upon people with as little know- 
ledge as themselves and so the blind lead the blind. 
What is the use of the existence of bodies of experts in 
the country if those whose 'business it is to guide the 
affairs of the country in the interests, not of party but 
of the people do not take steps to obtain the best 
advice? We raise this question not out of any par- 
ticular opposition to the present Bill insofar as its 
avowed objects are concerned, but as an important 
general principle. Civil servants, whether they reside 
in Teddington, Westminster, Kensington, or Green- 
wich, are not practical business men. They may be 
scientific experts; they may be highly educated in 
their particular spheres; but very few of them have ever 
held high executive or administrative positions in 
industry. We have the very greatest admiration for 
the numerous Government servants who do our research 
work for us, and who advise us upon matters of 
scientific and technical fact. But we feel very strongly 
that the Government should confirm their opinions on 
every possible occasion by asking the co-operation of 
those in daily touch with practical realities. 

It is an advantage ostensibly to be gained by the 
Petroleum Bill that in the event of petroleum being 
discovered development will lx contr~lled. We quote 
from " The Times " report of Mr. Kunciman's speech 
in the debate: " No doubt many members had seen 
what had hap,pened in the United States of America, 
where uncontrolled development had led to the dis- 
figurement of long stretches of territory and to the 
most amazing anomalies and conhtsion of private 
rights. Only recently one of the most important of the 
J-ounger men engaged in oil in America, told him after 
rcading the discussions in the House that he had come 
to the conclusion that we were far wiser and more full 
of foresight than the people in his own country." I t  
would have been well if Governments of roo years ago 
could also have controlled the development of industry 
-but it was necessary to make mistakes to discover 
wisdom. 
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The Uneven 
Front of 

Research 
Sir Harry MeGowan Gives a Wide Review 

The presentation o f  the Mesee1 Memorial 
Medal o f  the Society o f  Chemical Industry 
took place on July 19 in the Sir William 
Reardon Smith Lecture Theatre o f  the 

Si r  Harry McGowan, 
Messel Medallist, 
1934. 

National Museum o f  Wales, Cardiff. The 
medallist thin year is Sir Harry McCowan, 
chairman andmanaging director o f  Imperial 

Chemical industries, Lid. 

R. J .  T.  DUNX (President), in making the presenta- 
tion, mentioned that the Messel Medal was awarded 
ercry two years and commemorated onc of the most 

diitinguished members of the Society. Rudolph Messel was a 
great technologist and might be said to have been the father of 
what could be called r;ltalytic technology. Rudolph Messel 
was also a great servant of the Society. For many years he 
was its hon. secretary and he !vent through thc presjdential 
ckair in 1911-12 and again in 1914. Until his death he 
servcd the Socirty continuously and very ably, but his interest 
in the Society did not cease \vith his death, because he left 
the Society half his fortune and the Society decided to com- 
memorate that fact and to kerp the memory of Rudolph 
Messel green in a way which it uas  believed \roold have 
met with tlie approval of hIesscl himself, by awarding a 
medal every two years. The  Society had also indicated the 
breadth and universality of hlcssel's sympathies by deciding 
that the mrdal should he given to someone who was 
distin-uished either in science, in literature, in public affairs 
or in;ndustry, or who had rendered conspicuous scrvice to 
the Society. 

Distinction in Industry 

The first recipient of the medal, Professor H. E. Arm- 
strong, together with Professor Milliken and Sir William 
Pope-later recipients-were mcn who were distinguished in 
science. Lord Balfour was a man distinguished both in 
literature and in public affiairs, whilst Lord Brotherton and 
the present recipient-Sir Harry McCowan-were men dis- 
tinguishcd in industry. Sir Harry McGoman's ability and 
bleadtli of outlook rnabled him in Nobel's Company to rise 
immediately to the highest administrative position. Since 
that time, he was known for his work in conjunction with 
Sir .4ll1cd hfond-later Lord Mclchett-in the tremendous 
cfiort to inctitnte Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., and 
since the Iamcnt?d dwth  of the first Lord Melchett. Sir 
Harry had hnrnr tlir 1)l;rdm of the colltinuance of the 
st~ccessful carrying out of that grrat undertaking. Per- 
sonallv he felt thrro \!,as nobody at the preycnt time to whom 
thv medal rould more iippropriately be awarded or whose 
acct~ptanre of thr medal ~rould be welcomed more sincerely 
than by 34(,ssel himself could he Ix: present to see it awarded. 

In hand in^ the medal to Sir Harry McGowan, the presi- 
dent said he' did so xvith the best ~rishes of the memlxrs of 
tlie Socictv and the hope that hc would be spared for many 
vears to ekcrcise his great qifts to the advantage and benefit 
of thc rvhole comniunity.  inal ally, the prrsident mentioned 
that a tclegram.liad been received from the first recipient 
of the medal and that great doyrn of chemical science in 
this country, Professor H. E. Armstrong, congratulating the 
Society on.agnin. metaphoricnlly speaking, placing a wreath 
on the tomb of Rudolph Mrssel. 

Sir HARRY MrGOW:ls. before giving his Messel Lecture, 
said : " I would not be human if I were not deeply touched, 

as I am, by the honour confekred upon me in being presented 
with the Messel Medal and bv the all too-flatterine 
rcferences to my deserving of that honour. I am nor 
immodest enourh to believe that this is a personal honour: 
I look upon i r a s  a recognition of my company's work in 
industry in this country. However that may be, this recogni- 
tion of our work will only act as  an additional incentive to 
still greater effort in the future. When I think of my dis- 
tinguished predecessors-the recipients of this medal-in the 
past, I am deeply flattered and there is more in my thanks 
for this honour than mere formality.", 

In  the course of his lecture, Sir Harry had many inter- 
esting observations to make upon the irregular progress 
which research is making in various fields of buman activity. 
He said that anyone taking a bird's-eye view of science and 
industry xould see that research had been prosecuted with 
far greater vigour in some directions than others. That was . 
the reason for the title of his address. I f  science were 
divided into the four main branches of mathematics, physics, 
chemistry and biology, these would cover more o r  less the 
whole of technical procedure. It would be admitted that 
mathematics were implicit in physics. I t  was not possible 
to be a first-class physicist without being a first-class mathe- 
matician. Physics was the life-blood of several great indus- 
hies, notably the electrical and wireless industry, which was 
so bound up with this science and so obviously part of it 
that it was not difficult to see why the electrical industries 
had always spent so much money on research. 

The Chemistry of Cookery 

The main branches of the chemical industry, continued 
Sir Harry, were so inseparably bound up with ordinary 
chemical theory and practice that i t  was only natural that 
chemical ma~iufacturers should have undertaken ~ntensive 
research. Indeed, the industry was so intimately connected 
rr-ith the science of chemistry that it was not easy to separate 
academic from industrial research. I t  is when we come to 
some of the more general operations of life which do not 
h:tve an  academic or industrial background that we are at 
once struck with the empirical state of knowledge existing 
therein. Cookery, for instance, still remains a traditional 
art. It has not yet seriously been considered from the 
engineering point of view. The chemistry of cookery is 
p~nctically untouched. At the present moment there is not 
much possibility nf a serious attack being made on the 
reformation of cookiqg; nevertheless, rvitliin the next 50 
years \re may see a revolution in the ordinary household 
method? of handling food. 

The inequality of the progress of research in one industry 
and another was not unnatural. I n  some industries, research 
was a profession; in others, where science was one stage 
removed from practice, there was less immediate demand fox 
rerearch. 

It was recognised on all hands that railways and self. 
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propelled vehicles had revdlutionised the \x.orld, a develop. 
meut with which physics and chemistry were obviously 
closely connected. We  were rather too apt nowadays to con- 
gratulate ourselves o n  the speed we had attained. But did 
any of the modern trains, although they pulled bigger loads, 
touch the speeds attained iri the iamous railway races of 40 
years a g o ?  If anyone wanted to go really fast, he would 
build a tube, run his train in a vacuum and attain any 
speed he liked within reason. Speed and accessibility, how- 
ever, had brought milh them some disturbing factors. Every 
week about 150 people were killed and several thousand 
injured on our roads. Had anyone ever tried to correlate 
the incidence of aceidents with the height of the driver's 
eyes above ground level? There were certain well-known 
makes of cars in which, because of the long high bonnet 
and the headlamps, the driver could only see the road about 
thirty yards in front of  him. Sir Harry hinted at  a much 
closer scientific inquiry into accidents than at  present existed. 

An Accident Research Department 
"Would it be too much," he asked, "to suggest an  Accident 

Kesearch Department, which besides inquiring more closely 
than a t  present into the causes of accidents, would bend its 
energies towards designing a new and possibly, for the 
moment, weird looking car right away from conventional 
lines, to the end that a rational sceintific self-propelled 
vehicle might be produced which would tend to lessen the 
present high ratc of casualties ?" 

With the development of the traction industry had come 
an  enormous increase in noise, which inevitably meant a 
degeneration in the nervous and mental health of the popula- 
tion. Notwithstanding that it was within the porvcr of 
motor-car designers to cvolve an  almost completely silent 
internal combustion engine, nights in our great cities were 
a torture to many sleepers because of the continual roar of 
so-called " sports 'I cars. .This was a form of public nuisance 
for which there was no justification. 

The  building industry was another example where much 
excellent work had already been done, but much nrore re- 
mained to do. Many new building materials vere coming 
within reach, new methods of making light, cheap and sound- 
proof internal partitions, and plastics and metals to assist 
in them. Research leading to lightel and stronger building 
materials, to greater atandardisation and therefore to de- 
creased t i n ~ e  and cost of construction, must mean the pro- 
vision of more houses in ,a given time and at  a price within 
the limit of thd purses ot the lowest members of society. 

Danger of Bed Bugs 
One of the results of neiv materials and processes in 

building would be houses which would not be liable to har- 
hour that loathsome insect, the bed hug. which in these 
enlightened days was so little talked about that many peopl~: 
were unaware of its existence. " I am credibly informed." 
said Sir Harry, " that no less than four million people in 
London are living to-dav \vithin the possibilities of attack 
from these insects. I t  is'not dificult to see why the creatures 
have not received gleater publicity, for there exists the qurer 
idea that they are in some wav associated with social status. 
This is not so, for anyone, 1i;ing in ally house at  any rent, 
is liable to become a victim. The ~vholr  prohlcm in getting 
rid of bugs is to avoid cracks and crevices of any kind, 
whether in the furniture, floors or  walls. If you can utilise 
materials which are not liable to crack, this age-long prst .....~- - ~ 

is bound in time to disappear." 
What did \re really know about frrsb a i r ?  Air condilion- 

ing had re\solutionised ventilation, but we had not yet 
reached the stage xhen we could get a tonic value out of 
q breatli of air such as one got on arriving at the sea after 
a hanl d;lr's !sorl<. As science ~,rogrrssed, \re should be able 
to have air of the quality usually associated nit11 the sea in 
our offices and in our homes. 

.41though the biological industries-fishing, agriculture 
and the like-prrientcd problems of a f a r  grratrr  com- 
plexity and difficulty than those ronfrontiog the average 
chemist and physicist, tlie amount of ~ r o r k  bring done in 
biology was f a r  smaller than that done in the ccmparatively 
~ i m p l e  sciencrs. I:or cxamplc, n good deal of empirical 
knowledge existed regarding the breeding of .Animals, hut 
the wholc matter was still for pmctical purpose: a mystery. 
\\'r v r r r  making a good deal of progress rrgnrding food 

and vitamins, but comparatively speaking our efforts were 
still on a small scale. The consequences of a really intimate 
kno\rledge of food values o n  the future of the human race 
Irere incalculable. 

The metallurgical industries too, had not received any- 
thnig like the intensive consideration they deserved. The 
theoretical strength of metals like steel was f a r  below that 
which could be attained in practice. 

five are  at  present living In a system which is largely 
voluntary, said Sir Harry. Distinguished speakers who 
addressed research associations were frequently preaching to 
the alrrady converted, whilat equallv frequently the bulk of  
the trades concerned remained with&t tho fold. Why should 
not the State go to an  industry and say they insisted that 
the industry ahould spend more money in the investigation of  
the facts underlying the processes employed? Could not this 
be done through a Central Advisory Board conceived on a 
far wider basis than anything a t  present existing? If the 
industry was in anything like a prosperous rondition it should 
look after itself, but if it was down and out the State should 
step in. The Board should be perfectly prepared to lose 
money in some directions, provided that their original ideas 
sho~rpd a reasonable chance of success. 

A Torch Bearer of Research 
Dr. E. E'. AR~~STROXG,  ".K.S., proposing a vote of thanks 

to Sir Harry McCowan for his Ircture, stlid that Sir Harry, 
in tlie past, had been known as a leader of men, as a great 
industrialist, as  one who had devoted time to tlie cultivation 
of proper relations between capital and labour, as  a very 
human person, and in many other aspects had he bren known 
and respected, but on the present occasion they Earr him and 
honoured him in a iew light, vie., as a torch bearer, as a 
disciple of the need and necehsity and importance and signi- 
ficance of research. The lecture had shown that research 
ivas not merely something in the test tube but the investiga- 
tion of every aspect of human effort, so to speak, from 
getting up in the morning until long past going to bed a t  
night. 

It mas the consideration and study of every aspect 
of life from the fundamental point of view; were we doing 
things in the \ray they could be done best and should we not 
study scientifically in  order to see if something could be ' 

done better? Therein lay the secret of the success of  Sir 
Harry himself and the success of his great firm. What  Slr  
Harry had s;lid was the simple truth and it should go out 
;I.; a message far  beyond the u~al ls  of that lecture theatre. 

Worthy of a Larger Audience 
He personally ~(ould have ~\- ish~vl  tliat the lecture theatre 

11;t. t i l l ~ ~ d  with thv industriali~ts c ~ f  South Wales, with the 
rivic xuthoriti*~ :~nd the trade union Iradrri and perhaps, 
also, teachers, becau5c they aoul11 havr 1r;lrned the meaning 
: ~ n d  possihilitie which might arise out ni rriearcli, defined 
in thc clear and lurid manner in which Sir Ilarry McGo~ran 
had defined it. Unhappily, the mxin industry of South 
\Vales 112, to-day on ail rbl~ing tide. Coal and tlir carrying 
of coal 1rrrr industrirs whi[h sr~.mrd to be out of fashion 
and thr prah1c.m in South IVatlrs was how to make the tide * 
flow again. It thr r r i o l t ~  of reirarch wrre al lo~red to flow 
into tlia river thr lidr ~ r o u l d  turn and then, perhaps, South 
IValrs ~ rou ld ,  perhapc, IF alAe not only to rewqcitate thr coal 
industry but to dcvrlrip nrw indontrirs-and there were 
thousands of ne1r inductrirs valtinji to he devrloped bnied r 
on research. In the soluiinn of that problem, as tlie 
lerturrr had inrlicated, thrrr  vn.; nerd 101- thr work of more 
than the chemist and the i n v r ~ ~ t o r .  T h r  industrialist must 
be rrcrptive and the civic authorities muqt be sympathetic, 
~rhi ls t  the Traders of thr mrn must rrsli5e that it was to 
their benefit tliat e\cryl)ody slioul:l pnt tllrir shoulders to the 
1rhrcl. 

Thc vote of t1i;lnks n;li accord,~l  with hearty rnt11uzia.m 
and thr morting clnqcd. 

--- - - 

IssErTTclnns an11 likc  product^ :,rr mnni~i:icturrcl in 5orif.t 
I<uc-ia 1jy thr cliemic;~l truit l i n o n n  n5 .\soui:~him, thr  head 
oflice of whirli is in hfnico!r. T i l  is ahlr to ] ) rod~re  con~id r r -  
able quantitirs of t1ir.c pro~lurtq, I V I I ~ I ~ I I ,  it i< .;;lid, to mrft 
the lo:.al rrrluil-rnirnts. 
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The Society of Chemical Industry 
Speeches at the Fifty-third Annual Dinner at Cardiff 

Dr. J. T. DCXN completed his year of office as president of 
thr Society o f  Chemical Industry when he presided over an 
;issembly of just over two liundred members :~nd guests at  the 
lifty-third annual clinr~cr, held at  the City Hall, Cardiff, on 
lu ly  19. Among the compilny were the Lady Mayoress of 
Cardiff (Mrs. A. 13. tiougli), Lord and Lady Raglan, Alder- 
man 1.:. Harris (Mayor of S~vansea) and Mrs. Harris, Cap- 
tain James Griltiths (drputy l.orcl Mnyor of Cardiff) and Mrs. 
(;riftitlis, Mrs. 1. 'I. Dunn Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Armstrong, . 
Nr. and Mrs. '\\.. A. S. Calder, Dr. E.. H. Carr, Dr. and 
.\lrs. 11. H. Pickard, Principal C. Coles (Cardiff, Technical 
C(~llegt~), IJrofe\sor I.'. (;. Uonnan, Profcjsor H. Freuudlich, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Garland, Dr. L. H. Lampitt, Sir Harry 
Mctiormn, Mr. I<. 11. pb i tmore  (Canadian Section), l'rofes- 
sor (;. K. Clemo, Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. C'raggs and Dr. and 
MI-;. \Villiam Cullen. 

Lord RAGLAN proposed tlle toast of tile Society of Chemical 
1ndustl.y 2nd remarked that, so far as he knew. he had never 
before srcn an industrial <llenlist. He hid formed the 
opinion that thry wrre not mcrrly very intelligent, but also 
rcry kindly prople. H(, belirvc(l that in thc minds of the 
gen("ral public industrial chemistry 1rn5 regarded as some- 
tliing sinistrr. Its cxponrnts, it seemr(l to be believed, spent 
most of their time either in inventing poison gases calculated 
to destroy the entire inhabitants of LondDn or  Paris in a few 
minutes, or in perfecting proccssscs for extracting hutter- 
scotch from old razor blades, and thereby throwing the regular 
makcrs of butter-scotch out of employment. It was surpris- 
ing to him how many educated people therr wern who did 
not rcalise that inventions and discoverics, of whatever kind 
were part of the general progress of human knowledge, and 
that to restrict progress in a particular direction was not 
merely ondesirable, but quite impossible. Scicnce could not 
be divided up into watertight compartments, and it often 
happened in ;ill branches that !rhat 1ras discovered was quite 
different from ivhat was souglit. For example, the discovery 
of aniline dyes arose from an attempt to make quinine. 

Recognition of Evils 
3111- m)old the discoverer kno\v.to what use his dis- 

covery 11-ould Ix put. (:hloroform might be used hy 
doctors or by kidnappers; poison gas might be used to kill 
men, but it might also be used to kill locusts, and illerrby 
save large areas from famine. It was the duty of every 
scientist to follorr his rcsrarches xvhrrever they might lead 
him, secure in the kno\rlrdge that no fact could he immoral. 
Science itself had hrcn supposed to be immoral, o r  a t  lcast 

The PnEsluwr, in responding to the toast, said that, what- 
ever might be said of the Society as a body, as individuals 
a good many of them must plead guilty to the accusation 
which Lord Raglan had bruuglit against them Many of 
them might do a great deal moro than they did in enlighten- 
ing the general public, their. friends and their neighbours, 
as to what science really was. The Society was an  associa- 
!ion which might well have g w d  wishes extended to it, he- 
causc in the past fifty years it had done a great deal for the 
~ ro r ld  and was continuing to do, aiid would continue to do 
a great deal more. A society like that, which existed for the 
purpose of binding together, as it did to a great extent, those 
who were interested in chemistry, and particularly industrial 
cliemistry, was serving a useful purpose. I t  had done much 
to put industry on a more scientific basis than that on which 
it rested before the Society came into being. 

The Open Coal Fire 
Mr. C. S. GARLAND proposed the toast of the guests. They 

\rere exceedingly proud as a Society, he said of the industry 
they represented. There lra? no industry, :ertainly in the 
British Empire and he believed in the whole world, which 
was so widely recognised. Under the leadership of Sir Harry 
McGowan, the Society's Messel Medallist for 1934, there 
had been founded in this country a chemical organisation 
which stood in the forefront of the ~ o r l d .  I t  was their basic 
industry in peace and war, and the great war had brought . 
about a radical change in the whole attitude towards chem- 
ists and chemistry. Chemists had interested themselves in 
assisting that oldest and most sorely tried industry-the coal 
industry. He  was not going to venture on any controversial 
matter, but he. held the view that, especially in a place like 
South Wales where King Coal was monarch, there was some- 
thing morc in life than mere utility, and he defied anyone 
to see in the radiator of a central heating system the same 
inspiration as there was in a roaring coal fire on a winter's 
evening. Among the guests lie specially mentioned the pre- 
sence of Lord and Lady Raglan, Principal Coles, Professor 
Freundlich, Professor G. T. Morgan and Sir Harry McGowan. 

Captain JAMES GRIFFITHS, deputy Lord Mayor of Cardiff, 
responded to the toast, and said the members of the Society 
held the destiny of humanity in their hands. They had turned 
the waste places of the earth into a paradise, and they had 
turned paradise into a wilderness. In coming to South 
\Vales for their annual meeting they had come to a good 
place, and he hoped the Society would long prosper. 

. . 
unmoral, hut that ~ r a s  not really so. Science recogi~iscd The Chemist Comes into His Own 
various evils, amonp them ono which, although it was seldom 
recognisctl as such, Iras really one of the worst evils rrhich 
afflicted humanity-~rastc of time. It was a waste of timc to 
employ a man on a monotonous task ~ r h i c l ~  could more effi- 
ciently be prrformrd by a machinc. All unskilled labour, 
in so far  as it did not afford needed air and exercise, n.as a 
waste of time, and in the civilisation of the future unskilled 
labour ~ ~ ~ o u l d  be unpaid labour. It xvas also a waste of timc 
to cultivate elaboratrly land which had not bern properly 
manured. In these and in many other ways chemistry and 
the other exact sciencrs were bringing about continual ad- 
vances. 

'Those \rho had had the advantage of a scientific training, 
jliould set an example to those ~ r b d  Bad not, h l  using the 
methods of science not merely i n  the laboratory, but outside 
i t  as  \%sell. Scientific methods were just as necessary out of 
the laboratory as in it i i  the world was to be pulled out of 
the mess into which it had got, and it 1r:ts for the scientists 
to apply them, for politicians could nod do so. Lord Raglan 
concluded by paying a tribute to cht~mical science. It might 
claim to be ihd q;cm of sciences. Tbat title had been 
claimed by mathematics, but mathematics ~ - n s  not really a 
science at all. A scirnce must be based on a body of facts, 
but in mathematics thrre were no facts: mrrely formula. 
Far  from being the queen of sciencei, she was merrly a lady- 
in-~raiting. 

Mr. G. D. SHEPHERD, president of the National Chamber 
of Trade, who also responded, said the developments that 
took place in the early part of the last century were more or 
less mechanical, but in recent years the chemist had come 
into his own, and latterly they had seen remarkable progress 
in artificial silks, rubber, the manufacture of moulded pro- 
ducts, etc., a l l  of which were based largely on the work of 
the industrial chemist. In  that area they were largely con- 
cerned with lorn temperature carbonisation, and they were 
depending trenmendously upon the work undertaken by the 
industrial chemist. Any restoration of prosperity in tlie coal 
area must depend to a great extent upon the members of the 
Society of Chemical Industry. 

Alderman EDBIN THOMPSON, president-elect, proposed the 
toast of the president, and said he could not remember hear- 
ing Dr. Dunn say an unkind word about anybody, and what 
was more, he did not believe he had ever thought an unkind 
thought. There had been no time worse than the past decade 
and it was reasonably safe to assume that better times were 
coming. 

Dr. DUNN, responding, said he had been touched during 
his year of office by the help and friendliness and good fel- 
lowship which had been extended to him by every member 
of the Society. It had been his privilege to visit evely sec- 
tion of the Society with one exception. 
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Plasticity, the Servant of Industry 
OME interesting points were raised in the discussion on 
Professor Freundlich's paper, '' Plasticity, the Servant 

which was read before the Plastics 
Group of the Society of  Chemical Industry at  Cardiff, on 
July rg, as reported in THE CHEMICAL ACE, July 21. 

Mr. W .  C. WAGHORNE (president, British Plastics Fetlera- 
tion) said he was chiefly interested in fabrication of certain 
of the synthetic resin materials and it had been borne in 
upon him in listening to the lecture that most materials with 
which the plastics industry came into daily contact could be 
classified as  "plastics." I n  the plastics industry and the 
moulding of synthetic resin materials the plasticity of metals 
for the purpose of making moulds was of great importance. 
Recently attempts had been made to shape such materials 
as mild steel by pressure for the purpose of such moulds and 
a fair amount of success had been achieved, but a good deal 
of trouble had been encountered and he felt convinced that 
investigation into the plasticity of various steels would enable 
a mare suitable steel to he produced for this process. With 
regard to the importance of studying various fillers which 
could be incorporated with synthetic resins, generally speak- 
ing only two or  three fillers were used in connection with 
commercial synthetic resin materials to-day, but if the indus- 
try was to expand, other fillers would sooner or  later have 
to be used. Whilst the companies zoncerned with this prob- 
lem were doing very excellent work he felt they had not 
explored this subject a t  all fully because, speaking as a 
moulder, he had found that whenever  hey had departed 
from the usual range of fillers they had produced materials 
which had not the plasticity cf those generally in use. 

Internal Stress 

Mr. F .  SPROXTON suggested that in a place where the 
normal temperature was very mnch hotter, some of the mate- 
rials now classed as thermo-plastics ~ m u l d  apparently be 
plastics, and the main diffcrence betjvecn them and other 
colloidal plastics would disappear. I t  would be interesting 
to knojr. whether there was a range of Ion- temprrature within 
which the clays would behave as  non-isothermal plastics. 

The Discussion on Professor 
Freundlich's Recent Paper 

the plastics industry sincc his school days. When he stal ted 
he was concerlicd ~v i th  fabl-icating bitumen, pitch aud aibts- 
tos compounds and some progress n a s  mde bv htt c r  nsiss 
methods. I n  those days they had no use fo; the chemist 
o r  rr.-rarch worker; indeed, they were suspicious of 
these people as  even some lnanufacturers were to-day. HIS 
orvn early work was on the manufacture of a fire-proof cum- 
position consisting oi  asbestos and fillers mixed 1~1th coal 
tars which \\.as nioulded and would not soften under heat. 

Value of Research 
One day the firm had brought to its notice what was claimed 

to be a better fire-proof composition ant1 the manager and 
directors suggested that it was time that a rrsearch chemist 
'vas engaged. As a pig-headed young fellow he himself was.  
a l l  against this, but a specimen of this material was sent out 
for  examination, and the report' was that it was a mixture of 
asbestos and some pitch-like binder. This at  once gave him 
the opportunity of pointing out how useless the chemist was 
because it was already known in the works that the sub- 
stance consisted of, asbestos and a pitch-like hinder, but they 
wanted to know what was the composition of the pitch. That, 
however, was in the early days of the industry and since 
then his experiruce had been such that he could pay a sincere 
tribute to the research work that was being carried out and 
to the great value it bad been in eliminatinp hit or  miss 
method; and enabling the pl;~stics industry to>xpand in the 
remarkable manner i t  had clone from the time when it had 
only a limited market, and that in the electrical industry. 
The  present position of th6 mouldcd plastics industry was 
due entirely to research work and in thts connection i t  was 
extremely pleasing to see Sir Harry McGotvan present, be- 
cause his company had done a great deal of work of that 
nature. Imnerial Chemical Industries. I.td.. lind entered > ,  

One factor in relaxation mas time. .4 plastic body subjected the plastics'industr$ and s i r  H~~~~ M ~ ( ; ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  himself had 
to stress needs time to come t o ' a  new equilibrium. I f  it helDed tremeudouslv. 
were a non-isothermal plastic and was cooling during relaxa- 
tion, its plasticity might disappear before equilibrium was 
reached. TM body was the:i it: a state of internal stress but 
i t  did not seem to have been ?ettled w h e t h ~ r  this strainrd 
condition could be permanent or not. If the plasticity of 
the b d y  really dropped to zero on cooling, presumably the 
condition would be prrmanmt. 

Dr. L. A. JORDAN said Dr. Freundlich had left them in 
no doubt as to the industrial intere-it in the subject of plas- 
ticity. Unfortunately owing to the paucity, indeed, the abso- 
lute lack of quantitative information until quite recent times 
on this matter, there had becn a great deal of loose thinking 
and loose talking a b u t  it. E v e ~ b d y  had shared in these 
offences and he personally considered that rliis meeting ~ ~ , o u l d  
long be remembrred because of th,: authoritative statrment 
that had been made with regard to it by such a master of thr  
subject. Thixotrony was an asprct of plasticity upon ~vliich 
Professor Freundlich, had started s t ~ ~ d i r s  ~rliich had hern fol- 
lowed up in othrr directions. I t  was a matter. of very grrat 
importance in connection with paints, varnishes, and printing . 
inks and was a very serious matter for those who had to 
translate these properties into terms of industrial use. Paint 
was also a plastic material but he was a little worried as  to 
whether paints were really thixotropic. I t  had been found 
that it was the simple combinatioii of oil and pigment which 
was definitely thixotropic, but as soon as one came to the 
complicated systems necesqary in making enamels, the thixo. 
tropic condition became less and less developed. 

The meeting was followed by a luncheon at the Connaught 
Rooms. Cardiff, arranged by the Plastics Group. 

Sfr. UT. C. W4cnonNE. president of the British Plastics 
Federation. propoiing ': The Society of Chcrnical Iudustrv 
and the Plastics Group," said he had been connrrted with 

-~ ,  
'fhe PRESIDENT said that the. members of the Society and 

of the Group were really toasting themselves and hc felt 
bound to say that tliey deserved it. 

Tribute to Mr. Austin Lowe 
Mr. H. V. POTTER, chairman of the Group, after thanking 

Mr. Waghorne for the manner in \rhich IIC had proposed the 
toast, also expressed his satisfaction a t  the presence of Sir 
Harry McGowan. H e  wished to take this last opportunity 
as  chairman of the Plastics Group of thanking the members 
of the committee who had backed him up  so heartily and 
sincerely in a task which had not been at  times an  easy one, 
and especially did h e  thank Dr. Jordan for his assistance, 
togeiher xvith Mr. Gibson and Mr. Sproston. Last but not 
least his thanks were due to the hon. srcrrtary, Mr. Austin 
Lo\ve, who had had so much responsibility thrown upon him 
in organising the activities of this Group. 

Dr. L. A. JORDAN said he hoped the SIIU~II Wales Section 
would accept the apology of the Plastics Group for venturing 
to take part in this annual meeting of tho Socirty. At the 
same time he asked the South IV:~les Section to accept as 
its thanks the marvellous lecture that had been given to the 
Plastics Group by Professor Freundlich. For  the brncfit of 
those who were not present at that lecture hc ~vould say that 
it was a long time sincc he had heard such continuou< and 
sustained applause at a scientific lecture as that which 
greeted Professor Freundlich, and he hoped the South IVales 
Section would take their re~vard for the trouhlr the Plastics 
Group had been in the fact that it had participated in a very 
notable occasion. Dr. lordan also thenlcrd the oficials of 
University Collrge for the usr of th. building and tl:ose n-lio 
had heen co~icernrcl with the mrrting :irrangemrnts. 
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Chemistry in Modern Road Construction 
Road and Building Materials Group Session 

THE Road and Building Materials Group held a meeting in 
the Technical College, Cardiff, on July 20, when problems 
associated with road construction and research \\-ere dis- 
cussed. The chair was taken hy Professor R. G. H. Clements, 
chairman of the Group, and the meetlng was opened hy 
Major S. Evans who read a memorandum prepared by 
Colonel C. H. Bressey, Chief Tcchcical Otiicer to the Minis- 
try of Transport, who was unable to be present personally. 
This was a general revicw of the manner in which methods 
of road construction in this country had developed during 
the past fifteen years. 

On the motion of the chairman, seconded by Mr. F. M. 
Potter, a vote of thanks was accorded to Major Evans, 
Mr. Potter remarking that road development was of great 
importance to the chemical industry and also to the coal 
industry in the matter of carhonisation and development of 
by-producuts, as well as  in the utilisation of the product of 
the petroleum industry. 

A paper was then presented by Mr. G. H. Whitaker, city 
engineer and surveyor to the CardilE Corporation, on 
" Modern Roadways." This dealt with the engineering and 
general aspects of road construction prefrrence being ex- 
pressed for concrete roads over tar macadam, asphalt and 
other methods of construction. I t  was ~ o i n t e d  out that wn-  

Department to' investigate the natural bitumens and any 
other materials that were available for surfacing roads. 
There were available large quantities of material ranging 
from 1 in. gravel to fine sand and fine gravel and the prob- 
lem was to use this material in conjunction with compara- 
tively inexpensive bitumen carpets from bitumen obtained in 
the country and sand. It was found that the natural bitumens 
suitable for mixing with sand were limited in supply and the 
places where they were obtainable were very largely inacces- 
sible for development on a largk scale. The  next step, 
therefore, was to investigate the prtroleums' available in 
Iraq, although none of the sources were very near Baghdad. 
There was, however, an  area of some zoo miles north of 
Baghdad o n  the Tigris where a fine asphaltic crude oil was 
found. This supply belonged to the British Oil Development 
Co. but was of little use to them as petroleum exploiters1 be- 
cause the material actually gave 55 per cent. of residua hav- 
ing a softening point a t  5s0 to 60° C. Thus whilst it was 
of little use from the point of view of petroleum supplies it 
a a s  an  ideal material for the road engineer. Experiments 
were therefore carried out with various mixes of this hot 
bitumen and sand. 

An Extremelv Cheao Method - -  

Crete roads in and around Cardiff had 66en in operation for 
many years under heavy traffic conditions without costing About two Years ago, Mr. Bassett said, he had the great 
anything for maintenance. advantage to meet Mr. Llewellyn, of the Shell-Mex Asphalt 

Department, Cairo, who came over to Iraq to inquire into 
Points from the Discussion the question of surfacine roads and aerodromes for the 

Major F. G. TURNER, Engineer-in-Charge of Experimental 
Research Work, Ministry of Transport, said that four years 
ago a number of surfaces-tar and bituminous-were laid 
down on the Kingston By-Pass where the carriage-way was 
30 ft. wide and carried 6,000 to 7,000 vehicles pep day rrith 
an  estimated total weight of 13,000 to 14,000 tons, the average 
speed being very high. At the end of four years these road 
surfaces had cost nothing for repairs and this indicated that 
there were specifications which could be worked to using tar 
and bituminous construction which would carry very heavy 
traffic satisfactorily. Economies could he effected in road 
construction if the information in the possession of chemists 
could be brought, in a simple form, to the notice of gangers 
and workmen who, for the most part, were dealing \rith 
materials of which they had no knowledge of the chemical 
and physical characteristics. 

Mr. 5. A. BENNETT spoke of the manner in which the scr- 
vices of chemists were now beink sought by road engineers 
and mentioned a rccrnt case in which his own committee had 
instructed him to take the advice of' a chemist with regard 
to a certain bitumen material which he himself had thought 
contained too low a percentage of bitumen, whilst he had 
also considered that tho penetration point at certain tem- 
peratures was not correct. 

Mr. WEST, enginecr, Newport, Mon., Corporation, referred 
to suggestions made from time to time for incorporating 
asphalt in tar  for road surfacing and added that he had 
been told by wme chemists that asphalt ant1 tar would not 
combine chemically. Whilst in some cases such a mixture 
appeared to he satisfactory, in othrrs the tar and bitumen 
had separated out and given trouhlr. 

Some Useful Hints from Iraq 
Mr. F. L. BASSETT, chief chrmist, Iraq Govcrnment, Bagh- 

dad, gave some interesting details of what is being done 
there in road construction where, he raid, it was impossible, 
for financial reasons, to import such n~aterials as coal tar 
or  pitch. That was actualiy done seven years ago but it 
cost between L I ~  and A20 per ton to gkt the material to 
Baghdad. Iraq, on the other h m d ,  was a country with enor- 
mous sources in natural bitumrn and asphaltic petroleum 
and it had been a maltcr for surprise to him that so little 
had been don? with these resources hitherto. About five 
years ago the Puhlic w o r k s  Department asked the Chemical 

~ r i t i i h  Air Force and it was found that they were working 
along parallel lines. With the advantage of his big organisa- 
tion, however, Mr. Llewellyn had been able to go much far- 
ther and had already been responsible for putting down a 
considerable length of roads using a similar material in 
Egypt and Palestine, using residual bitumen made by the 
Shell Co. a t  Suez, cut back with 30 per cent. of kerosene. I n  
Iraq he himself had found it a n  advantage to use a rather 
less proportion of crude and he bad also used rather different 
end points. There were, however, still a number of points 
to be settled as  regards setting propertiei, etc. Nevertheless, 
the trials so far had ind ica t~d  that this material provided 
an extremely cheap method of making roads, and not merely 
surfacing roads. I t  could be laid on the bare ground after 
it had been scarified, levelled and rolled. There was an  area 
800 miles across from Syria to Iraq which required roads and 
there was no need for cuttings, embankments, bridges or  any- 
thing of the kind. Moreover, flooding was not at  a l l  a com- 
mon feature and it had been shown that taking the bitumen at 
A4 per ton and using the best aggregate that could be obtained 
locally, which did not cost more than IS. to IS. 6d. per ton 
delivered, it was possible to lay roads quite suitable for the 
traffic to be dealt with for .&oo per kilometre, all-in. The 
traffic consolidated the mass and the con~olidation went on 
simultaneously with the evaporation of the solvent so that 
the hardening began on the surface and extended gradually 
downwards. This mixture of bitumen and sand o r  gravel 
was a plastic mixture which immediately roughened as soon 
as the traffic came on to it and if it did not roughen i t  was 
immediately known that there was something wrong with 
the mix. Only pneumatic tyres were allolved on these roads. 
Finally, Mr. Bassett remarked that Mr. Llervellyn would 
shortly he publishing an  important contribution on this 
subject. 

A NEW company with a capital of loo,ooo Egyptian pounds 
has been established with a view to putting into effeot the 
plan drawn up some time ago by the Egyptian Department 
of Commerce and Industry and consisting of the constnlction 
of a sulphuric acid plant, and the erection of a factory for 
the manufacture of superphosphates from Egyptian natural 
phosphates. These two plants will he installed in the desert, 
near Suez. The new company is affiliated with the Banque 
Misr, a semi-governmental institution, which takes an active 
in 'ere~t  in thc r1e\-elopment of lorn1 industries. 
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The Institute of Chemistry Examinations 

Examiners Report Some Disappointments 
SIXTY-FIVE candidates sat for the April-May examinations bimple preparations often ~ho\ved little acquaintance with 
of the Institute of Chemistry, and thirty-two passed. The  the experimental method. Many candidates were ignorant 
numbers in the various sections werc as  follo\vs :- of how to work up the product in the Skraup synthesis of 

bra, xo, quinoline, some crystallised the quinoline; several treated 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ d .  Passed. chloroacetic acid with potassium cyanide in the preparation 

For the Associateship-General Chemistry . . 43 zz of ethyl m;ilonale. Man\, did not knot? how to prepare 
For the Fellowship- thionyl chloride, and seieral confused it with sulphuryl 

Inorganic chemistry . . . . . . I 1 chloride. Several candidates suggested that silver oxide is 
Inorganic chemistry, with special refer- 

encc to metallography* . . . . 1 
prepared by precipitation with ammonia and others by the 

Organic chemistry, with special refer- ignition of silver c a r l ~ n a t c  or  oxalnte. I11 one or  t1r.o cases 
ence to the chemistry of oils and fats. the caligraphy and English nc re  verv poor. Kxamples of 
excluding mineral and essential oils 2 the association of work with individual chrmists were often 

Biochemistry .. .. .. .. I unfortunate; Fischer, Kiliani and Ha~vorth were somet~nics 
Biochemistry, with special reference to confused. 

phvsioloaical chemistry and bacteri- 
ology 1. .. :. .. .. 

Chem~stry, including microscopy, of food 
and drugs, and of water . . . . 

Industrial chemistry, with special refer- 
ence to pharmaceutical chemicals, 
drugs and pharmaceutical products . . 

Specin1 fixaminattons- 
The chemistrv and hioloev of water -, 

supply . .  .. .. .. .. I I 
General analytical chemistry . . . . r o 
The chemistry of oils, paints and var- 

nishes .. . .  .. . .  . .  I I - - 
65 31 

I n  their report, an  abstract of which has just been pub- 
lished in the Institute's Journal, the examiners state that 
the lvorli of the candidates in the inorganic chemistry section 
of the examination for the associateship in general chemistry 
was distinctly better than usual. In the written papers a l l  
the questions were attempted, hut some curious preferences 
appeared. A question on catalysis was attempted by almost 
every candidate and often done fairly \\.ell, but few attempted 
a question on gas analysis, and of these only a few gave 
good answers to it. Some good and interesting accounts 
of research work were given. In the afternoon paper, ques- 
tions of a historical character were less often chosen and 
not so veil done as the rest. The practical work was well 
done hy the better candidates, but it is disappointing that so 
many of those who are already engaged in chemical work 
should not he able to obtain more accurate results, and should 
fail, as  they often do, to \vork out their results in a simple, 
~vorkmanlikr fashion. Much more attention should be given 
by ccandidates to  acquiring direct and simple methods of 
calculation. I n  particular, volumetric calculations should 
be carried out as  far  as possible in terms of normality. I t  
is bad practice to carry out the main body of a volumetric 
calculation in weights of reacting substances. 

Organic Chemistry 

The  written work in organic chemistry of many candidates 
was, on the whole, disappointing. Candidates should realise 
that the minimum standard required is equivalent to a good 
honours degree. .4 knowledge of very recent work is not 
required, but answers should shon, an adequate knoxvledge 
of classical organic chemistry. In far  too many cases it was' 
obvious that candidates had read little more than an  elemen- 
tary textbook of the subject and fell far short of the standard 
required. Perhaps this is best brought out by the number 
of answers which gave, as the methods of preparing aromatic 
aldehydes and ketones, the oxidation of alcohols, the reduc- 
tion of acids and the distillation of calcium salts. The  
Gattermann methods, the Keimer-Tiemann, the FriedelLCraft 
reactions and the methods depending on the controlled oxida- 
tion of the methyl group were seldom mrntioned. .Again, 
many of the essays on the keto-en01 tautomerism were con- 
fined to little more than a statement that the phenomenon 
existed in ethvlacetoacetate vith no reference to 'Knorr's or 
Kurt MeYrr1s\vork, or  to the fact that compounds existed 
in which the proportion of rnol varied from o to loo prr  
cent. The answers to a q ~ r s t i o n  asking for details of tlro 

Practical organic exercisrs wcre, generally speaking? qulte 
~ r c l l  done, but the examiners point out a serious deficiency 
in the training of many of the candidates. One preparaticln 
set was not to he found in any of the usual books of organic 
preparations, and a surprisinglv large numher of candidates 
had no idea how to obtain any ~'nformation ahout the method, 
being quite unacquainte~l with Kirhter o r  Reilstein, vhich 
were available in the examination room. Such candidates 
cannot lrell be regarded as hring trained chrmists. Where 
these books are not available in college libraries, as they 
should he, teachers should rndeavour to explain their use. 

'The microscope is a valual~lc instrument to chemists, and 
some candidates would have avoided error had they used it 
instead of depending on the melting-point of the osazones 
to identify the sugar. Several candidates failed to recognise 
that one of the identifications contained un-ionisable bromine 
as  well as  ionisable chlorine, although they isolated the 
bromoaniline. 

Examination for the Fellowship 

In the theoretical papers on the chrmistry (including 
microscopy) of food and drugs and of water, almost every 
candidate appeared to hare a satisfactorv knowledge of a 
systematic procedure for the microscopic examination of the 
various typrs of vegetable drug and was familiar with the 
diagnostic characters presented by them. The majority also 
were aware of the present trchniquc for the detection and 
determination of extsaneous \rater in milk, did justice to :he 
theory of  freezing-point depression, and ~ v r r e  familiar with 
the Hortvrt apparatus. A question on the estimation o i  tin 
and copper in canned goods, and one on the determin;~ii.>n 
of fat  in ice cream, drew several unsatisfactory replizs, 
especially in view of the fact that the candidates are pvc- 
sumed, of necessity, to have had considerable laboratory 
experience in the examination of such materials. IVidcly 
divergent vie\x,s \\.ere expressed on the sewage effluent ~ > n l h -  
lem, and, while certain candidatrs fairly justified the ]!on- 
putrefactive nature of the effloent, few criticised it in rr la t i ln  
to the sewage from which it purported to be derived--in 
other words, noticed that the samples were not compar.lhle ! 
With few exceptions, there a a s  no mention of the specific 
rble played by enzymes in cheese production. It wa? { I I ~ I ~ C I  
disappointing to have, in most cases, scanty replies to 111.: 
question respecting our  indehtednrss to outstanding m m  \x! . i ,  
did so much to further the \vork of the puhlic analyst. 

Practical work on cheese (involving examination of the 
separated fat) was, on the whole, fair!y ~ve l l  performed, and 
the opinions expressed were generally in kecping with exist- 
ing requirements. The  physical and analytical constants of 
the almond oil provided were determinrd in a satisfactorv 
manner, althoiigh the adulterant (apricot-kernel oil) \\.as 
entirely missed by one o r  two of the candidat?.. In c#:ir;tin 
cares, the ~ r s u l t s  on the cream of tartar, thr sweets and 
the water Irere rrratic, and showed a lack of experirnce 
and an  incap:icitv to srarch out the critical determinations 
lor purposes of subsequent interpretations T h r  !traightfor- 
nard quantitative xvork was quite sound, 1)ut conclu5ion... 
oilan drawn frnm insl~fficient data, w r e  somrtimr5 \.cry wide 
of the mark. 
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An interesting assembly of 
steam piping that would be 
difficult and expensive to dupli- 
cate without the use of welding 
is illustrated. Such pipework 
is present in many modern 

factories. 

This article give. some useful 
hint* upon the welding o f  pipe- 
work. It ia reprinted by permiesion 
from "Oxy-Acetylene Tips" which 
is pabliehed by the Linda Air Pro- 
ducts Corporation, New York. a 

unit o f  the Union Carbide and 
Carbon Corporation. 

Industrial Pipe Welding Practice 
k:C;\USl< of a numb(,r of factors, buch as personnel, 
timr limit of con.troction, working conditions, and size 

American Methods Are 
Bof the j u ,  ury-acetylene fabrication and erection Efficient and Economical 
p~:lr t icrs  of indu,tri;ll piping vary considerably. There are, 
hc,\vever, tlro rn;lin types of rrrction practice largely used 
to-day into trhicli most johs ran he classified, namrly .;hop 
fabrication, a I;,rgl: proportion of the piping is ,;.;lded xvere made. The job was sketched off to welding dimensions 

i n  ,Inits i n  a c:lrried to th r  job for and from the blueprints and work started. Each individual pipe 
fabrication jc,h, hrre the iq delivered di;ectly section lras made up in a field shop conveniently located near 
to job a l l  work r:lrried ollt on loCatioll, (.hoiCe of 

the job, each section numbered in the same manner as  strut- 

method will he governed, of course, hy the special con5idera- are numbered for erection, to 

tions and circumstancri surround~ng each joh. the right part of the building, hoisted into place and then 
~relded.  For this particular iob this method proved to he 

Workshop Fabrication 

I-rcction c:ln aftc~n bc simplified on large jobs hy f:~hricating 
as many pipe unit. ac poiiihle in the shop and delivering 
thrse unit5 to thc j i~ l~ .  l3rench ronnectiuns, headrrs and 
bpecial.; arc much morr raiily and readily fahricated in the 
shop. This mean- that n-hrn the fahricatrd piping is takrn 
to the job, tie-\veld> are all that ;ire ncccssary. For this 
typr of work accurate meaiurrments should be taken from 
the joh for tlic h o l )  fabrication, and to rliminate any nt-ces- 
~ i t y  for th r  insrrtinn of short ~,xtra  pieces where short 
mra.urcmcnts Iiavr brrtl made, a certain amount of overlap 
should he allorrrd ;kt import;rnt tie-in joints. K h e r e  flangrs 
on a fabricated \ection are to connect up to equipment whose 
rract  location is nnt yrt tiued, the flanges may simply hc 
tark-wrldrd to tlir scction for rcady adjustment in erection. 

Vndouhtedly pa.;t rsperience of any contractor in this line 
of  work will hr  a determining factor in the decision of just 
how to xo ahout rrrction of a pipe job. Contractors \rho 
havr had littlr cxperiencr in this linc of work will obviously 
draw upon thr  exp~~r i f~ i i c r  of otliers for assistance in estimat- 
iny and planning for rrection. The recrnt experience of 
a contrartor ma\, hc of  some assistance to those contemplating 
s~mi la r  nnrk. The original intention was to install a com- 
pletely <cre!\-rd and flanged system, but it was pointed out 
that a very attractive saving would result both to the con- 
tractor and to the building owners if a welded installation 

eminently satisfactory because practically two-thirds of al l  
of the welding was done in the shop on the hench and the 
only welds in place were the necessary tie-in welds. The 
entire joh was welded into place by one welder. As fast 
:IS the various sections were rigged into place by the steam- 
fitters, thry were tied-in, thereby cutting labour costs to 
:r minimum. 

In making up the elbows throughout the job a standard 
radius was used for the various diameters of pipe in order 
to give uniformitv throughout. All of the pipe was standard 
wrought iron and ~\-elded with high test steel welding rod 
in order to assure strong permanent joints. One particularly 
intrrcsting feature of this installation was the  use made 
of a special pipe rutting and bevelling machine. Through 
it? use the originally estimated cost of the job was consider- 
ahlv reduced. This was a machine recently developed, 
rrhich, when attached to the pipe, both cut and bevelled the 
pipr vith one cut for any given contour. For  instance, with 
this machine the contractor could hoth cut the end of a 3 in. 
branch, and the hole into which the branch would fit for, 
say, a 6 in. header, so that a perfect fit ready for welding 
would result. This could be done with any combination of 
sizes or angles. It insured absolutely accurate cuts and also 
gave a workmanlike appearance to the finished job. 

On all diameter pipe 4 in. and above, four-piece elbows 
mere fabricated. This was done to satisfy the desire for a 
joint which would conform closely to a smooth radius turn. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Motor Fuel Proprietary, Ltd. 

SIR.-In view of the many inquiries received from share- 
holders by the board, caused, no doubt, by runlours and 
violent fluctuations in the share market, the directors again 
wi5h to assure the shareholders that in their opinion the 
company own a most valuable process, results from which 
greatly surpass those of any known process. In their opinion 
when the undertaking is commercialised it will prove of the 
greatest national importance. 

Although it is no duty of the b a r d  to advise as to the 
share market, in view of the many inquiries they have 
received on this subject, they can only state that they hope 
the genuine shareholders will not he induced to part with 
their holdings on r u m o u r ~ o r  on fluctuations which the 
(lirectors are in no way able to control.-Yours faithfully, 

GEO. \\T. ASKEW, 
Secretary, 

Motor Fuel Proprietary, Ltd. 
1.4 St. Mary Axe, 

London, E.C.3. 

The Distillers Co., Ltd. 
Increased Trade in Industrial Spirit 

THE fifty-seventh annual general meeting of The Distillers 
Co., Ltd., was held at Edinburgh on .July zo. 

The outstanding feature of the report was the recommenda- 
tion of the directors to restore the cut in the dividend, which 
was reduced two vears a so  to I ?& Der cent. and has now been 
brought back to '20 per'cent., 'ihd rate paid in each of the 
seven preceding years. 

Mr. IVilliam H.  Koss, chairman of the company, who pre- 
sided, said the most productive increase in business last year 
was in the domain of industrial spirits. For the year ended 
March 31,  1933, the total trade of the country in industrial 
spirits for all purposes was 22,160,033 proof gallons, while 
for the year ended March 31, 1934, the trade had reached a 
total of  3 2 , 8 6 0 , ~  proof gallons, o r  an  incerase of over ten 
million  roof sallons. Had such a n  increase been recorded 
on the k t a b l c s i d e  of the company's business, they would 
have looked for a much more substantial increase in profits, 
for the margin of profit on industrial spirits is much smakler 
than that of spirits for beverage purposes. A considerable 
proportion of this new business arisrs from the manufacture 
at Hull of solvents by the subsidiary company, British 
Industrial Solvents, Ltd. Another nrw outlet recently 
opened up is in the sale of a new motor fuel known as Cleve- 
land Discol, which hay been placed on the market by the 
Cleveland Petroleum Products Co., of London. Although 
the Distillers Co. have no interest in the profits of that con- 
cern, they have given them the right to use the trade mark 
"Discol" in return for the exclusive contract from them for 
the alcohol contained in the mixture. 

Other important branches of the company's trade were 
those in yeast and malt extract, the turnover in which has 
been fully maintained in spite o t  severe competition at  home 
and from the Continent, This is due in large measure to 
the very high standard of quality which is maintained through 
the zealous co-operation of the works department and research 
laboratories. 

For  a number of years the subsidiary company, Honeywill 
and Stein, Ltd., which is mainlv engaged in general chemical 
and industrial development wbrk, acted as agents for the 
sale in this countrv of a Canadian-produced plaster board 
called "Gyproc" a"d other products. These met with such 
a degree of success that the Distillers Co. were encouraged 
to enter into an agreement with Gypsum, Lime and 
Alabastine, Canada, Ltd., to incorporate a new company to 
mert the growing demand for this material by manufacturing 
it in this countrv. Thev have accordingly taken a 60 per 
cmt.  interest. in 'this neiv companv, Gyproc Products, Ltd., 
the remaining 40 per cent, being held hy Canadian friends. 
Production on a substantial scale has now begun at  the new 
factory at  Rochester, and, having great confidence in the 
superiority of their product, the company look forward to a 
growing and profitable business. 

Death of Professor R. M. Caven 
. An Authority on the Phase Rule 

PROFESSOR ROBERT. MARTIN CAVEN, of the Royal Technical 
College, Glasgow, died on July 16, a t  41 Fernleigh Road, 
Newlands, Glasgow, following a brief illness. He  attended 
the College up to the middle of June and had completed his 
course of lectures before he was compelled to take to his bed. 
Under the superannuation scheme of the College he was due 
to retire next year. 

When he was appointed to the Chair of Inorganic and 
Analytical Chemistry in the Technical College in 1920, 
Professor Caven relinquished the post of Principal of 
Darlington Technical College and immediately drew atten- 
tion to himself and his work by his attractive manner of 
lecturing. H e  was in great demand as  a speaker at  the 
various meetings of the Chemical Society, both of the local 
section, of which he was chairman, and also of the national 
body, on which he served as a member of the Council. Early 
this year he delivered a lecture on Joseph Priestley to the 
members of the London Section. Since his student days a t  
London Uuiversitv, where he graduated Doctor of Science, 
he had interested himself in research work in the application 
of the phase rule, and during his work in Glasgow he had 
made v a l ~ ~ a b l e  contributions to scientific literature in  this 
connection. 

Professor &"en, who was 64 years of age, is survived by . 
his wife and one daughter. 

Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Draw for the Doubles Semi-Finals 

As a number of competitors in the fourth annual CHEMICAL 
AG? Lawn Tennis Tournament are taking their holidays 
shortly, the draw for the semi-finals of the doubles has been 
made this week in order to facilitate the playing of the 
matches without any unnecessary delay. Details of the draw 
are ns fbllows : 
Marear A. 8 & Trlgg G H Hawley B. 0.. & Halnes J .  

~oviii: Ltd.:' r ~ 8 - 1 6 6  i ) ld'~t&et ~oglol~errian Oil Co. LA. Btitan- 
London, E.C.1. (clerienwell rzoz.i 0 nic House, Finsbury dircus,'hodon, 

E.C.Z. (National 1212.) 

Capp, C. G.. & Heyman. R. D. 
Dou!ton & Co. Ltd. Lambeth, 
S.E.I. (~eliane; ~ z q . i  

m 
Bpealrmaa. W., & Chaloner, 8 .  E. 

Mon~allto Chemical W o r k  Ltd. 
Ruabon. North Wales. (Ruibon 3.; 

The third round match between Copp and Hayman 
(Iloulton and Co., Ltd.) and Chaloner and Speakman (Mon- 
santo Chemical Works, Ltd.) will be played to-day 
(Saturda).). The semi-finals should be arranged as  soon as  
possible, so that we may publish the results by the end of 
iiugust. 

I n  the third round of the singles, S. E. Chaloner (Mon- 
santo Chemical Works, Ltd., Rua'bon) has received a walk- 
over as  his opponent, R. F. Porter (Howards and Sons, Ltd.), 
has scratched. A. Baxter (United Yeast Co., Ltd.) has beaten 
G. F. Hammond (B'illiams, Hounslow, Ltd.) by 6-1, 6-3. 
There is still one third round match to be played, and the 
survivors of the third round will proceed immediately with 
their fourth round matches, as  set out in THE CHEMICAL AGE 
of July 7. W e  hope to publish particulars of the draw for  
the singles semi-finals next week. 

A New Chemical Cleanser 
A NEW chemical cleanser, known as ' I  Woggo," has been 
placed o n  the market by the Pyrophosphate and Cream 
Powder Co., Ltd. I t  is an ideal degreasing and cleansing 
material for al l  delicate metals such as aluminium, duralu- 
minium, brass copper, steel, zinc, tin, etc. I t  is non- 
poisonous, nodinflammable and non-explosive, and does not 
affect the skin. The cleansing properties are claimed to be 
unsurpassable. I t  instantaneously dissolves grease, oil, fat, 
etc., and makes the surface of the metals ready to take lacquer 
or  enamel. A solution of "Woggo" is very useful for clean- 
ing greasy and dirty inaccessible metal parts. 
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British Overseas -Chemical Trade in June 
Notable Increase in'~x*orts for Past Six Months . 

.I"IE Li~itrd (,I' 'l'rndc rslurlls b w  the month rndvtl J u l l v  ju, rhuur tll:~l rxlr<,rl.; 01 cl~cmiralr. drugr. <1!1,\ iltld C O I ~ I L I I . ~  \vl.rr. V:IIUP~ ill 
A'I.~IR.~o.{, ;lo incre;w r,( i%'46,403, asco~np"rt,cl s i l l ,  Junv, ,1933. Ilnp{,l.l\ a.r.rcl v;~ltied ; ~ t  LX;o,~qt), :In itlrl~east~ nl  i,.87.71?. Rr- 
cxl)ortnverr LLL41,1i5. For t l ~  six montlls rndvd Junr 30, ~.xports ~eitclwd il t<~litl VRIUI: DI .&0,7,57,:,i2. ;I> C O I I ~ ~ ) ; I I ( . ~  willt i,'9.066,~81 

Inlr the: curresponding pvrio<l ~d IC)J,I, r~[~?see"ting :tn increase of ,LOjo .~~ j~ .  

Imports 
Quantities. Value. (l~uantities. Value. 

Month ended Illonth ended Month ended Month ended 
Jnne jo. June 30, Jnne 30, June 30, 

I933 1934 1933. 1934. 10.53 1934. 1933. 1934. 
Acids- L d Ui~lt~netlts R I I ~  lini~nettls d L 

Acetic .. .. cwl. 14,770 14.957 23.834 24.01') cwt. 52 15 j.447 brr 
Boric (bumic) ,, 2,363 3,014 2.16y 2,917 Proprietary a~edicines, 
Citric . . . . , 2,381 1.790 7.372 5,111 not elsewhere specified 
Tartaric . . , 4.550 2.750 17.302 11,536 value - - 21,032 31,888 
All other sorts . . value - - 9,242 10,830 Other manufactured sorts 

Calcium carbide . . cwt. 70.875 75.348 36,612 38%355 value - - 40,617 42,176 
Potassium compounds- Raw or simply prepared 

Caustic and lyes cwt. 10,643 8,906 13,201 9,372 value - - 42.623 38.274 
Chloride (mnriate) ,, 16,500 29,939 9,002 12,894 Finished dyestuffs (coal 
Kainite and other min- tar) . . . . cwt. 3.411 4.625 79,179 121.150 

era1 potassium fertil- Extracts for tanning- 
iser salts . . cwt. <po 4,339 131 666 Chestnut . . cwt. 26,255 18,olq 18.826 12,286 

Nitrate(sa1tpetre) ,, 6,288 2,851 5.558 3,376 Quebracho . .  .. 19,059 18,968 11,223 11.354 
Sulphate . . , 4,640 ' 3,100 2,569 1,467 All other Sorts . . 14.?96 22,249 11,255 15,5fn~ 
All other compounds ,, 9,564 8.698 14,364 14,544 All other dyes and d;;e- 

Sodium compounds- stuffs, etc. . . cwt. 5,553 5.685 13,478 14.088 
Carbonate, including Painters' colours and ma- 

crystals, ash and bi- terials- 
carbonate . . cwt. . 3o.rp9 15,314 9.552 4.850 White lead, basic carho- 

Chromate and bichro- uate . .  .. cwt. (r,t)86 7,c)oq X,577 9,2q2 
n~a te  . . . . cwt. 3,634 4,562 5,295 6,616 Lithopone . . ., rX,.5b3 24.<)33 13.551 1 7 , o ~ ~ I ~  

Cyanide . . ,, - 4.230 Ochrcs and earth colours 
Nitrate . . . . ,, roo J:% - zg y22 cwt. 27,151 33,383 9.464 H.071 
All other compounds ,, 37,951 19.659 25,084 15.ro1 Bronze powders ,, 5.621 1.705 18,878 11.430 

Other chemical manufac- Carbon blacks . . , 24.431) 44.828 3~,1>30 68,407 
tures . . . . value - - 227,157 230,431 Other pigments and cx- 

Drugs, medicines, etc.- lenders, dry . . cwt. I X . ( ~ I  28,193 X,SOO 8,771 
(joinine and quinine salts All other descriptiuns ,, 10,132 17.717 22.577 :$4.271) 

UZS. 62,l)uu 1 Il,O+l 1,560 '1,133 -. . - - - 
3lediciml oils . . cwt. 4,731 2.17" lu,8j j  7,470 'Total . . . . \raluc - - 781.x37 870.540 

Exports 
Adds-- All other dcscriptiot~s 

Citric .. . .  cwt. 4.481 I I 13,319 valuc - - 172,11x~ 1')2,177 
All other sorts . . value - - 18.682 13,194 Drugs, medicines and med- 

Aluminium compounds icinal preparations- 
tons 1.7=,r 2.221 8.186 10.050 Ouinine and auinine salts 

Ammonium sulphatc ,, 22;;;~ 23,269 
Other ammonium com- 

pounds . . . . tons 676 r.243 
Bleaching powder (chlor- 

ide of lime) . . ewt. 53,731 61,700 
Tar oil. creosote oil, etc. 

gal. 2,791,337 3,051,062 
Other coal tar products 

value - - 
Copper, sulphate of tons 13.275 6,241 
Disinfectants, insecticides 

cwl. 2g.2!)7 31,0Xv 
Glycerine . . . . ,, rj,qgb .15,u32 
Lead compounds . . ,, 12,091 10.762 
Magnesiumcomponnds tons 389 432 
Potassium comwunds 

cwt. 7.0U.j 0,735 
Salt (sodium chloride) tons 19,449 15.795 
Sodium cornpounds- 

Carbonate, including 
crystals, ash and bi- 
carbonate . . cwt. 328,685 444.489 

Caustic soda .. ,. 140,528 171,190 
Other sodium compounds 

c W ~ .  152.802 154,942 
Zinc oxide . . tons 1,387 1,048 

Chemical manufactures 
a d  products . . value - - 

Drugs, medicines and med- 
icinal preparations- 

Manufactured or pre- 
pared . . . . value - - 

Raw or simply prepared 
value - - 

.. - -  .- 
1 3 ~ 7 5 6  a s .  102,270 

Proprietary medicines 
16,325 value ~- 

A11 other descriptions ,, - 
17.406 Dyes and dyestuffs and 

extracts for dyeing 
59,413 and tanning- 

Alizariue and indigo 
28,523 (synthetic) . . cwt. 1,428 
84,383 Other finished dyestuffs 

(coal tar! . . cwi q.63, 
05.961 All uther descriptions ,, 1S,y'7 
66,720 I'ainters' coloors and Ills- 

13.591 terials-- 
10,697 Ochres and earth coluurs 

cwl. 20,207 
rq.rlo Other pigments and ex- 
alJ.123 , tenders. dry . . cwt. 17,351 

White lead . . , 4.195 
Paints and painters' ena- 

mels, prepared cwt. 35.0~8 
107.X57 Varnish and lacquer gal. 73.125 
105.18 I All other descripti?ns 

"Wt. 35.447 
98,982 
20,437 Total . . . . value - 
Re-Exports 

Dyes and dyestuffs and 
16,594 extracts for dyeing and 

tanning . . . . cwt. 828 
Painters' colours and ma- 

terials . . . . cwt. 332 
9,411 

12.738 Total . . .. value - 
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Points from Manufacturers' Literature 
Advantages of Plug Cock Valves The Choice of Air Compressors 

OF THY \!ANY TYPE5 OF V4LVES employed to control the trena- 1'tlK IlANY LStiS FOR COMPRISSSEII AIR rendel an efticient and 
portation of fluids, nolie has merited longer, wider or morc ~ontiouous supply a matter of prime 'importance to almost 
~onsistent popularity than the old taprred plug cock. One every industry. In these circumstances, the choice of suitablc: 
of the main advantages o t  the plug rock is that no part of plant i< a matter necessitating careful consideration of the 
it. machined surfaces is exposed to the linr fluld when thr m;kny factors in\olved. For instance, when continuous opera- 
Ialve is fully opened. Another ;lilvaiitagr i \ , t l ia t  it has tion i, nrcessary reliability will he of supreme importance. 
only one moving part, the plug, and this rcquirrs no more 011 the other hand, it is impossible to ignore the overall 
than a, quarter-turn to open or clo.ir tlie v a l v ~ .  Quickness cumn~t~rci:~I elliciency of the plant proposed, as ineficient 
of oprration is thn> assured. This i, sometimes of thr utmost vquipment \-ill ohviqusly be a permanent charge on produc- 
importance, notahly in process work or in \alves used for ' tion costa. In considering new plant it will therefore he 
tire-control. 'Thv ahaence of ~mrlic>tb iiitr~ tvhich srdiment or tiecea\:lry tu review the capital cost in relation to the 
>c:ilv call settle i:. another gout1 fc:~turr as thr danger of running and maintenance costs and to keep in mind the loss 
~lo5urc ht:ing prevented at  critical moments is thus of time and production due to possible hrc:rkdown o r  the 
eliminated. The plug valve is thus seen to ofirr very great frequent adjustment and replacement of valves, etc. The 
advantages in its simplicity, quickn~ss of oprration, smooth saving in capital cost hy the installation of cheaper equip- 
rtrram-line passage through the plug and natural rc,sistancc rnmt is more often than not negatived by the increased main- 
to erosion and corrosion. Somc inf(rrnmatic111 on tlie ;idvan- t?nallcc charges and the inconvenience involved by the occa- 
takcs gainrd hy making plug-cock valvt*i of Monrl metal aional stoppages to which such plant is at all times liable. 
i* fii~1.11 i l l  Puhliattion Nu. Mtl7, i..ur(l I]!. I le~lry \\'iggin Tliesc points arc emphasised in a hrochure (No. T.233) on 
;111(l Co.? 1.tcI. rotary air compressors and v:icunm pumps, tvllich has Iwen 

is\uetl I>y Daniel Adamson and Co., Ltd. It is stated that 
in the case of reciprocating cumpremrs it is usual to ofier 

Screening by Vibration single-stage machines for prrswres. up to loo lh. per square 
inch a ~ i d  tsven higher, and for quite small outputs this may 

I ,  I 1 4  I - I  r I I I hl. ju*tifiahic on the score of convenience and cost, Imt 
of ~,str:int,ouh nlattcr-is all imp)rt;~iit ~~n,ct,sh in tile plepar;r. ~t ~ ~ I I U I C I  he horn? in mind that t~vo-stage compression is 
ticlll of m:iny m:itc,ri:~ls, Ihut I I O  fwrn ot  \crernioji liils 11rov(.d !nor($ t'ficient and thr caving in poiver is considerahle. Fur- 
,(I Bridrly applicable to mo<lr*rti r~ : r~u i re rn (~~~t i  a, that of  ther, single-stage compre.;si1111 to high pressures introduces 
rcreening by vibration. 111 cump:l1iu111 with n,t:ll-y scret,ns ;In ~ l e m e n t  of dangr~r consc~quent upon the high air tem- 
which nevct use more than one-thirtl of thc crecning surface ~~e i ;~ tu reuh ta i~ ied  coupled with the use of  unsuitahle lubricat- 
at a time, every square. inch of t h l  scn:t%ning s~~rf;lct: of  a ing oil, alid explusioni due to this cause arc nut so infrrqnent 
vibratory scrccn is ill action. 'l'l~is is clr;irly demonstrated ah thty should he. I'or pressures ahove fn 11). per square 
Ihy thr illustrations whirll ;Irt: given in ;I I~rochor(, issued l>y inch two-stage comprrssion is a l w ~ ~ y s  recommended. 
1'1.g~o11, l.t([., \~Iiich a l w  show ;I furtl1t.r ;~dvant;lgr over 
bcreens of the rotary typr, for 011 :I vibrator). \crt.~.n a r;lpi(l 
.tratification of tlil: m;iteri:il O C C U I ~  imni(.dii~tely thr m:ltt.lial 

on to thl acreell deck, thr ru;jlse.r m;~t(.ri;~l I)tsing fo rcc r~  International Gas Conference 
to thr. top, \vhilst the tint'r material hug., the wrrrn clot11 
;~nd  i. f o ~ c r d  through t h ~  mr\h 1)). till, \\.riglit r l l  thr coalsv~ British Arrangements 
11iat1,rial. In rot:iry arrrcn, thv ston(. slide.; rllund the .L.~IK sccoll(l lllter";ltiollal G~~ ~ ~ , ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of tile lllte,- 
rylintler, with the coarser ni;~tt,ri:il " I~linding " tliv apertures llatiollal G~~ union he held in zurich, llnder presi- 
>u that thc finer mi~teriill is onlv ~ C ~ ~ . ~ I I ~ I I  after it has  PI- of H~~~  it^ jcschcr, from septernher to 4, ~h~ 
culated through the ma,, of I.o;lr>c, matc,ri;ll. Pt,gsun vib~.;lt- LOllfl~l.rOCr )\.ill be ;lttende(l 1)) gas cnginrrrs, ac]ministraturs 
ing screens are compact :lnd 5l'lf-cont;linell; tllf')' ma)' and scientists from all parts of the w r l d  and llr opened 
itltro(luccd into cui5ting circuit* Ivitllllut intrrfl'rilll: \vith th(' hy addresses of vvelcome from members of the swiss G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
gvneral plant la!rout, or  they ni;l!. IJV i~l.;~llecl a, units in merit and rhc zurich municipality, T,,? papers alld the 
rntirely new structures. reports by memher-nations of the Uliioli to hv submitted and 

discussed comparatively survey diFerent asprcts of gas manu- 
facture, dist~ihution and utilisation as practised throughout . 

Air Filtration with Viscous Type Filters the \vurld;the suhjects including research, coal evaluation, 
carbonising, plant guarantees, carcassing, appliance: testing, 

AIIZ FII.TKI\TION IS 11IlI1W):ll l'Ohlfill'K('IAI.1.Y for two 11l:lill illdurtrial, hotel and domestic uses of gas, and gas charges. 
reasons. It may Ix3 n r r d ~ i l  lo rt~lnove thl. I;lrgc. cluantiti1.5 \ large aiid r ep~esen ta t iv~  British delegation is 
uf duht which otht,r\r.isc n18ul(l he calriwl illto mrchaoically arranged, hy the Institution of Gas Ellgineers, which con- 
vc.ntilated huilditig:. causing rlamagr to products of manu- iened the first International Gas Conference ill Londoll in 
facture. On the other hand it m;ly he very necessary to 11131, \'hen the International Gas Ullion was inaugurated in 
remove spores and hactt.ria which ill thr manufactur(, of the presence of 1.5m delegates from 2 3  ilationS. After the 
pharmaceutical proclucts !rould htx a serioili dangrr, and in conference the l3riti.h delegates jvill visit I.ugano, Lucernr., 
the manufacture of food products bvould involve extensive Interlaken, Jongfraajoch, Berne a8nd Basle, the journey tu 
loss hy thr dam;rqe from mould and bacterial decom[)usition. and from ~lvitzerland Ixing made by mally delegates by air. 
In the viscous alr filter\ which arc drqcrhed in a booklet Rritisll delegates may travel to and from Switzerland by 
(So .  1,375) recently ishued by 'l'hr Sturtv\nnt Engineering ~ I I P  of twelve o f i i a l  itineraries, which comprise al l  travel 
Co., I.td., corrugatrd platr5 coated with :I non-drying oil illid hotel arrangements thro~lghout. Such itineraries have 
prt,sent ;v large surface on to which th? dust is impinged hem arranged l ~ y  the Institution of Gas Engineers through 
at  each change of direction of the air through the fimlter. the oficial travel agents, Thomas Cook and Son, Ltd. The 
'l'hcrr is no ;ipprrciablv ~ i s e  in reiist;lnc~> as thr filter lw- headquarters in Zurich of the B1iti.h delegation will he at  
comes dirty, :tnd in averagt, condition? the cells lvill require t h r  [Totel Raur au I.ac, where delegates adopting one of the 
clraning and re-dipping every 8 to lo wrrks. By providing ollicial itineraries will be resident. 'The Headquarters and 
;i proportionatr numher of spare cells, cleaning and re- Information Bureau of the International Gas Union during 
dipping can br carried out without putting the plant out the Conference will he at  the Swiss Federal Polytechnic. 
of service. Experience has shown that in large installations Delegates should register before next Tuesday, July 31. I t  
the handling question is important, because if handling is is estimated that 500 delegates from the several memher- 
troublesome the cleaning of the filter may he neglected. nations of the Union will he present. Further particulars can 
With this in view the Sturtevant cell, whilst leaving nothing 1w ohtained from Mr. 1. R. W. Alrxander, secretary of the 
tn he desired as regards filtration efficiency, is claimed to Institution of Gas Engineers, 28 Grosvenor Gardens, London, 
Ihe ;i reidly pr:ictic:il propocition for handling. S.W.1. 
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Continental Chemical Notes 
A FIRM AT PESTORP, Sweden, is reported to be erecting a 

propyl alcohol factory with the aid of a Government subsidy. 
* * * 

A BAKU MESSAGE REPORTS the projected construction of  a 
plant for extracting zoo tons of ceresine per annum from 
petroleum solids following the satisfactory outcome of trials. 

* * * 
FOLLOWING ON THE HEAVY OIJTY imposed by the Swiss 

Government upon imported blank film, the LG. Farben- 
industry are  sponsoring the erection of a film making plant 
a t  Biihler in Eastern Switzerland. 

CoNIRnsoRY ADMIXTURE of alcohol with motor spirit has 
been introduced in Austria, the proportion amounting to 2 
per cent. of alcohol (not less than 99.5 per cent. strength) 
in the case of imported benzine and to 3.75 per cent. for 
home-produced benzine. $ 

+ + i 

BY CATALYTIC REACrION of phenol vapour with ammonia a t  
to atmospheres, up  to go per cent. yields of aniline and other 
primary aromatic amines are obtained. The process, 
according to the current issue of " Chem.-Zeitung," 
originates from the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Coal 
Research. 

A GOOl) PYRETHRIJM .FLOWER HARVEST is reported from Jugo- 
slavia and the flowers show a qualitative improvement of 15 
per cent. over last year's. 

* * *  
CONTR~RY TO URLIER REPORTS, sodium aalicylate is not 

being manufactured in Rulgaria, nor arc all)' plans to that 
m d  under qonsideration. 

* X *  

Ausslo VEREIN, the leading Czecho-Slov;ikian chemical 
concern, concluded the previous year xith a trading profit 
of 83.4 million kronen. A ten per cent. dividend i distri- 
buted from the net profit of 6.1 million kronen. 

* * *  
BY ARRANGEMENT between the four lrading Polish pro- 

ducers, the price of calcium carbide has hcen raised by no 
less than too per cent., a measure which iz expected to be 
opposed by the coal minrs xvlio are the chief customers. 

* * *  
REDUCED DEMAND FOR ZISC WHITE is responsible for the 

closing down of the Eysd1.n (Holland) factory of the 
Maastrichter Zinkwit-Mi!. A s  the indications are that the 
main works at  Maastricht will also crase operations in the 
near future, the question of Government aid is under con- 
sideration. 

Sugar 

News from the Allied Industries 

.4N INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE comprising the signatories 
of the Chadbourne sugar plan will be held in Brussels o n  
July 31. It will discuss matters arising out of the con- 
ference held in Londoi on May lo, particularly regarding 
the allocation of sugar quotas to each member country. The 
battle for increased quota allocations is expected to be brisk, 
but may be solved by extending the Chadbourne agreement 
until 1938, when a new world conference can be summoned. 

Rubber 
ONE OF THE LARGEST MERSEYSIDE FIRES for many years 

occurred on July zt a t  the works of the North Western 
Rubber Co., Hawthorne Road, Litherland, near Liverpool. 
The fire originated in a scrap yard where thousands of  old 
motor-car tyres and inner tubes were stored. The highly 
inflammable material blazed fiercely and the flames leaped 
nrarly loo feet into the air. The wdrks overlook the Leeds- 
Liverpool Canal. The rubber works, storeroom and part of 
the vulcanising mill were badly damaged. 

Tanning 
DISTURBED CONTINENTAL CONDITIONS are making their influ- 

ence felt on trade in the tanning industry. The exports of 
sole leather bends for the first four months of the year showed 
a lo  per cent. increase, but the exports of sole :ieather offal 
have diminished. The  Irish Free State continues to he our 
best customer taking about 70 per cent. of the sole leather' 
exports. Sol;.leather tanning is quiet and prices show a 
weakening tendency. One and three-quarter million tanned 
goat and sheep skins were down in the first sale catalogue 
issued in connection with the last public sales. The Indian 
tanners are reported to be restricting input in the hope of 
raising prices. The chrome tanning industry still continues 
to be in a very healthy condition. Glaced kid tanners are 
on full production but are somewhat handicapped by accu- 
mulations of low-grade selections for which there is little 
demand. Calf tanners are busy but there is a slight lull 
in the chrome side trade. The manufacturers of formalde- 
hyde tanned sheep fleshes are very busy and are working to 
capacity. Chamois leather dressers and curriers are becom- 
ing alarmed at  the prospect of a shortage of cod oil in view 
of the remarkable increase in its use as s source of vitamins. 
Hardened and filtered whale oils are being used and there 
has been a very cheap supply of Japanese fish oil. 

Tinplate 
CONSUI~PTION OF TIN I N  THE wo~1.1)'~ TINPLATE IKDUSTRY, 

acoording to the July Bulletin of thc Hague Office of the 
International Tin Resrarch and Development Council, 
reached the highest figure recorded at  55,000 tons for the 
year ending May, 1934, being 5,000 tons more than in 1929 
and 2,800 tons more than in thtx peak year of 1933. Tin con- 
sumed by the automobile industry amountcd to 3,590 tons in 
1933 and 5 , 7 ~  tons in 1934. Thc world total consumption 
of tin during the 1 2  months uodrr review shows an increase 
of 27 per cent. over the preceding year. 

Margarine 

THE DUTCH GOVERNMENT has decided to equalise the excise 
duties on fats and vegetable oils. Hitherto there has been 
a duty of 35 cents per kilo on fats, while vegetable oils have 
been free of duty. It has now been decided to impose an  
excise duty of 24 cents per kilo on vegrtahle oil and to 
rcduce the duty on fats from 35 to 24 cents. The new duty 
on oils is to became operative at  once, while the reduction 
in the duty o n  fats will only take effect as from August 6. 
The effect of these adjustments will he to increase the cost 
of raw materials for the production of soap and margarine. 

Artifical Silk 

COlIRTAUI.DS, LTD., anllounce an interim (lividend on the 
f;24,ooo,000 ordinary share capital of I $  per cent., free of 
tax, payable August 11, to shareholdera regibtered this week. 
This payment is the same as a year ago. 

THE ARTIFICIAL SILK WORKS of Tomaszo\v, Poland, held 
an extraordinary meeting on July 19, whcn a resolution to 
modify the provisions of the deed of covenant was unani- 
mously agreed to. Mr. Paul Lindenberg, who presided, said 
that under the present deed the holders of the English 
certificates could not change their certificates into Polish 
certificates before July I ,  1938. It had since been found to 
be desirable that the holders of the English certificates 
should have the right to exchange into Polish certificates 
when they desired, and one of the largest holders, the 
Tomaszow family, having bought a number of English certi- 
ficates, had expressed the wish to exchange those English 
certificates into Polish certificates. In order to enable them 
to do so, it was necessary to make certain alterations in the 
tlust deed. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
patent Speoifioations and Applications 

'lar: following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specifications accepted may be obtained 
from the Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, at Is. each. The numbers given nnder "Applications for 

Patents " are for reference in all correspondenoe up to the acceptance of the Complete Specification. 

Complete Specifications Open to Public Inspection 
SIILPHONATION PRODIICTS futm mineral oils, tar. oils or tile like 

ricll in sulpllur, prcxluction-R, A. Wernicke. .J~;I. 11, 19%?. 
lXfil34 , .-. 

COHDENSATIOS I'llOuL.CTS fro10 unsaturated oils.-Snc. of 
C:l~enlical Indnslry in Bade. Jan. 11, 1933. 815/34. 

SoLlie~E PHOSL'HATE FEITILIS&E, producing.-Bayeri8che Sticks- 
tofl-Werke A:G. Jan. 11, 193:J. 8!l3/M. 

SYXTHI.TIC RESINS and 111et11od of production thereof.-E. I. du 
1'1~111 de Nen~oors and Ca. Jan. 13, 1933. Y75/34. 

CONDENSATION or? v r x n  nr.coeoL, production of articles.- 
Kodak, Ltd. Jan. 11, 1!133. 1144134. 

~IAMINoAL~.uHoLs of the sromatic series, production.-Chemi- 
srhe I'abriken Dr. J. f iernik and Co. A,-G. Jan. 12, 1933. 
1171ja4. 

LNSIILPHONATED AZO DYESPUPFS, n~anufacture.-Soc. of Chemi- 
cal Industry In Rasle. Jan. 16, 1933. 1198j34. 

VALUABLE L I Q ~ I I D  HYDuocAl;eoNs by the heat treatment of liquid 
hydrocarbons con~ainin~! unsaturated cotnpounds in the presence 
of Ilydro@naLing gases, production.-International IIydrogena- 
tion Patents Co.. Lid. Jan. 13 1033. 1373134. 

Acrn S A F L L A N I N ~  DYESTIIPFS, dannfacture:~~. G .  Farbenindus- 
trie. Jan. 14, 1033. 1500/34. 

SnFa4NINr: nur?hToFvs, n~anuiacture.-'I. G. Farbenindustrie. 
Jan. 14, 1939. 1501/34. 

SEN BIT IS IN(^ DYEY, t~~ethod ~ O L .  the manufacture.-Kodak, Ltd. 
Jan. 16, 1!13R. 3575/34. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application 
DYasTL'kFs an11 inter~nediates therefor, manufacture.-Kodak, 

Lid., Dr. F. M. Ha~ner and N. I. Fisher. Jan. 9, 1935. 415,,WO. 
COATING 0s ARTICLES kill1 rbodiu~~~.-W. W. Triggs (Raker and 

Cr,., Inc.). Jan. 12, 1033. 413,342. 
METHOD or USIN(, BY-PIIODUCIS fro111 the carbonating of sae- 

cl~arine juices.-M. Emotte. Jan. 13 1932. 413,322. 
Stir.olruitlc as.n?as of leuco colnpoun'ds of vat dyestuffs, manu. 

facture and production.-J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 
Jan 13. 1!)3,7. 413.344. 

R B S I N O I . ~  CORD~NSATION PRODUCTS, manufacture and produc- 
tinu.-J. Y. Jol~naon (I .  C. Farbenindustrie). Jan. 13, 1933. 
413,345. 

PrrosPHATIc MATERIALS from hones and Lhe like manufacture.- 
Cl~eniical and Iletnllurgical Corparnti,m, Ltd., A d  J, W. Crab- 
trec. .Jan. 10, 1!1:3:3. 413,546. 

COPPER AL~.oYS.-II. 11:. Ilrownsdon M. Cook H, J. Miller, 
and Ilnperial Cllel~tical Industries, ~ t d :  Jan. 13,'1933. 413,333. 

CnKoxrc HYDILOXIDE and anthraquinone, manufacture.-I. G. 
Farbenindustrie. Jan. 20, 193% 413,366. 

CULULOSE E S T ~ K S  of artificial products, such as artificial silk, 
films, plaslic masses, intermetliate layers for safety glass, lac- 
quers, and the like, s~anufacture.-C. F. Boehringer and Soehne 
Ges. Jan. 20, :932. 413,368. 

XITKOARSANIL~~ ACID, ~nnnufacture.-D. Gardner. Feb. 21, 
1933. 413,417. 

hIusc~i$ AUYNYLIC ACIIJ, mannfacture.-I. G. Farbenindustrie 
Ilarch 12, 1!)02. 413,430. 

CoaoExsATrov paoDucrs from urea or tl~ionrea of derivatives 
tbereol, ~r~anufacture.--Soc of Che~nical Industry in Basle. Dec. 
I l!I:l2 41:{.42!l -, - - -  .---. 

RMI:LSIFYI~G, cleansing, wetting, or softening agents, mano- 
Iac1ure.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. April 20, 1932. 413,457. 

PIIRIFICATION OF LIQIIID HYDROCAIIBONS witli liquid sulphur 
dioxide or mixtures thereof.-Edeleanu Gcs, May 4, 1932. 413,465. 

Azo DYESTUFFS, process fnr tile ~nanufacture.-I. G. Farbenin- 
dustrie. June 10, 1032. 413,481. 

ARseno C o ~ i ~ o u ~ D s ,  manofacture.-I, G. Farlmnindustrie. 
Aug. 6 1932. 413,4!17. 

~-AM~NODIPHENYLA~~I~.E DERIS'ATIVIS, tllanufact~~e.-I. G. Far- 
benindustrie. Aug. 31, 1932. 413 513 

SYNTHETIC PRODIICTION OF L'OMPO;NDS, process and apparatus.- 
R. W. James (Atn~ospheric Nitrogen Corporation). k p t ,  2, 
1!1.13. 413 61i 

RARBITI~)R~C ~CIDS,  manufacture.-Dr. A. Wacker Ges. fiir Elek- 
tm-Cbe~nischi Indostrie Ges. Sept. 21 1932. 413,522. 

IJseo LlronrcATr~i; OIL, process for pn'riiyinp: and regenerating. 
M, G. Levi, A. Mariotto and I. Ciarrocchi. Nov, 26, 1932. 
413 537. 

I-~AT.OGEN DERIVATIVES OP RIIBUER or like substances, production. 
Metallges A,-G. Dec. 2, 1932. 413,559. 

Mo~odao DYESTUPYs, t~~n~~ufacture.--J. R. Geigy A:G. Jan. 
23, 1933. 413,688. 

ES~ .RS Or IIATTF AROMATIC AUDS with a11~inn.alcoh01s and pro- 
cess far obtainin the same.-F. Iioff~annn La Roche and Co., 
A,-G. 6, 195n. rta,bm. 

Applications for Patents 
p l y  l a  to l a  inclusive). 

IMPeEoNaT1No FIBItous MATER~ALS with leslns of alninoaldehyde 
series.-Allgcnleine Elektricitats Ges. (Gern~any, July 27, '33.) 
20E41. 

lNoIGo1n DYESTUFF manufacrure.-A. G. Bloxam (Soe. of 
Cl~ernical Industry in) Basle). 21016. 

MERCURY COMPOUBDS CONTAINING NITROGEN, manufWtur0.-A. 
Carpmael (I. G. Farhnindustrie). 20623. 

~NSYMMETR~CAL >AT DYESTUFFS, manufa~tu1e.-A. Carpmael 
(I. G. Farbenindustriel. 20946. 

Ax0 DPESTUYPS, maiufactme.-A, Carpmael (I. G. Farbenin- 
dustriel. 20947 

I N D I ~ O I D  V A ~ ;  DYESTUFFS, n1anufacture.-A. Carpmael (I. G. 
P'arbenindustrie). 21040. 

COLOURED MATERIALS cumprisin regenerated cellulose, manu- 
facture.-A. Carpmael (I. G. ~ a k n i n d u s t r i e ) .  21041. 

TRI-SURSTITUTED GUANIDINES, manufacture.4. M. Connolly 
and G. Dl. Dvsnn. 21020. 

HYDRATION "OF o~E~I~~s . -Dis t i l~e r s  Co., Ltd., J. B. Dymock, 
El. M, Stanley and W. P. Joshua. 21057. 

Azo rims, manufacture.-E. I. du Pont de Kernours and Co. 
(United Stales July 12, '0.) 20502 

IIEAVY HYDI;OGE~ in hydrogen coitaining substances, produc. 
tion and concentmtian.-A. Fsrkas, E. K. Rideal, and L. Farkas. 
~)r,cla a, ".". 

Iiynnocea, production.-N. H. Freeman. 20932. 
HYDROC.ENATINC OILS.-N. H. Freeman. 20933. 
CELLULOSE ACETATE, ETC., rnaIIufa~ture.-W. W. Groves (I. G. 

Farbenindustrie). 20760. 
RECOVERY 01 CARBON BISIILPXIDE, etc.-W. H. Hoffert. (March 

G. '3.7.) 2n76O. 
' ST~B'LE DIAZO-SALT PREPAILATIONS, manufacture.-I. G. Farben- 

industrie. (Germany, July 13, '.%.) 20587. 
METAL OXIDES c~ l l~ ida l ly  soluble in water, manufacture.-I. G. 

1:arbenindustrie. (Gennany. July 16, '33.) 20793. 
METAL oxtoes colloidally soluble in water, manufacture.-I. G. 

Farbenindustrie. (Germany, Marc11 Zy,) 20794. 
SODA LYE, Glauber salt, ek., production.-I. G. Farbenindus- 

trie. (Gennany, Aug. 19 '33.) 20812. 
Acrn ~ ~ ~ s ~ u I I F s . - - ~ m ~ e ~ i a l  Cllemical Industries, Ltd., F. Lodge 

and C. H. Lunisden. 205Oi. 
DYESTUFF I N T E K M E D I ~  manufacture,-Imperial Chemical In- 

dustries, Ltd., M. Mendoza and F. L. Rose. 20640. 
COLOURINO ACETATE ARTIFICIAL SILK process.-Imperial Cbemi- 

cal Industrms, Ltd. and A. H. ~ n i ~ h t .  20641. 
Mohoazo nYEsTUPFs, manufacture.-Imperial Chemical Indns- 

tries, Ltd., and A. H. Knight. 20642. 
ANTHRAQUIN~NE DERIVATIVES manufacture.-Impend Chemi- 

cal Industries, Ltd., C. Bhaw & ~ d  F. Lodge. 20824. 
HIGH aroLecuuR HYDROCARBONS particularly lubricating oils 

from solid carbonaceous substances, production.-International 
Hydrogenation Patents Co., Ltd. (Germany, Aug. 15, '33.) 20536. 

Azo DYESTUFPS, manufacture. J .  I-. Johnson (I. G. Farbenin- 
duntrio). 2Q589 

VAT 'DYBSTUI')~ of the anthraquinone series, manufacture.- 
J. Y. Johnson (I .  G. Farbenindustrie). 20590, 

PHosPHnnr FERTIl.lsEn8, production.-Kali Cheinie A,-G. (Ger. 
msny, Aug. 29, '33.) 20811. 

ARSE~ATES, manofacture.-M. Moskovits. (Hungary, July 12, 
'39.) 20470. 

O ~ L  A N D  SOLVENT RESISTANT MATERIAL, production.-A. E. T. 
Neale and D. F. Twiss. 20559. 

PRODUCING PRFCIPITA~S.-~~W Jersey Zinc Co. ( United States, 
Dec. 15, '33.) 20635. 

ZINC-S~PHIDE PIGMENT, ntanufucture.-New Jer4ey Zinc Co. 
(United States, Dec. 15, '33.) 20837. 

BLUE D Y ~ T U F F B ,  mannfaetnre.-Soc. of Chemical Industr.7 in 
Bnsle. (Switzerland, July 27 '33.) 20900. 

C ~ M P O ~ I T E  PIGMwTS contajning titanium, preparation.- ita an 
Co. Inc. (Germany July 18, '33.) 20969. 

1~cneasrNo FLUIDI& of coal tar pitch.-Dr. A. Wacker Ges. fiir 
Elektrochemische Industrie Ges. (Germany, July 13, '33.) 20466. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 

Review of Current Market Conditions 
'SHslle 11% hal l  gelleral a~ t i \~ i ly  in nlost sctions uf tllc cl~emical 
111arket during the reek, quoted prices relaaiuing steady. Formic 
and nxalic acids S~IOW the I I I O S ~  dellland a1110ng tlle industrial 
e l~e~~~ica la ,  businass continuing good in forn~aldel~yde; co~lrpeti- 
Lion, I~umver, is very keen. 
Steady in~prove~r~ent continues 
in Lhe ~ce t i c  acid market. 
Littlc activity is sllown in 
litl~opo~~e, barium chloride, 
sodiun~ actate and sodium 
ulllurate, but most other pro- 
ducts show moderate demand. 
Arenic is unsteady, there being 
keen competition. Coal tar is 
quiet, no improvement being 
anticipated before September, 
Prices generally remain steady. 
Business in creosote oil con- 
tinues good cresylicacid and pyridine k i n g  fairly active. Heavy 
~r~lvcul. napitthn,'toluol, xylol, and coal tar pitch show very little 
inquiry, and the demand for refined tar is far below t l ~ e  supply. 
Qur~tations in phar~naceutical chemicals remain uncl~anpd, bnsi- 
nrss being fair. I~nprovement is shown in the acetanilide and 
111eto1 ~llarketa, while bcnzoic acid, citric acid, and lartaric acid 
a~x? in mood dealand. Little interest is evinced in citronella, and 
anlidol<,iln and sdol are dnll. In the essential oil ~narkets steady 
act.ivity is slatwn, the best inquiry Ibeing for cananga, lenlongrass 
and pkppermint. 

Lo~Do~.-T~lere 11as been quite a good demand for cllemieals 
g c ~ ~ ~ . a l l y  during the current week with prices firm and steady. 

Price Changes 

Manchester.-'l'All~~1t11! ACID, 1s. Old. l a r  Ib.; SODIL'M 8111.- 
I-HIDE, c o ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ e r c i a l ,  28 2s. 6d. per ton; sIILL3HATE OP 

COI 'I ' s~~,  £14 5s. per ton f.0.b.; CAI~BOLIC ACID, crystals, 
7gd. to 8d. per Ib.; crude, Is. Ild. per gal. 

All other prlces remain unchanged. 

T l~e  111aj1rri1~ uE coal tar products are scarce. Pricea ycl~lain ver) 
firm with a tendency to rise. 

M ~ ~ C H ~ S T E K . - I ~ U S ~ I I ~ ~ ~  in cl~e~llical products "11 this ~ ~ ~ a r k e t  
during the pas1 week has conlinuerl m relatively quiet. lines so 

far as new C U I I I I I I ~ ~ I I I ~ I I ~ S  arc 
concerned, tl~ougll it is re- 
ported, that users are nu1 
lles~tatlng to !enew conlracts 
as theV explm, and t l~a t  
several 'l~ave bee11 booked Illis 
week exiending up to the end 
,,f the year. A satisfactory 
featule of the general situatiaa 
is that deliveries into consulllp~ 
tion are being maintained on 
a comparatively good scale, the 
only noticeable falling off being 
in connection wit11 those dm- 

tricts a l~ich are virtually shut down frtr the annual hr~lidays, several 
East Lancasllire t ~ ~ w n s  f~rr  exa~nple, being closed this week. 
Clle~~~ical traders exprois tl~e~r~selves as satisfied wit11 tho volul~le 
of business on the ll<r~t~e t ~ ~ a r k e t ~  during tlw firs1 l~ulf of t l ~ e  year, 
and tile ge~era l  fceting is t l~al  t l~c  ilnprnvenlent co~l~pared with 
a year ago will he ~~laiabined,  tl~ougl~ no apprecialtle l~ea~lway is 
be'ir~~ lnade in the text,ile t1.8des. 'I'lle price p ~ s i l i ~ n  keeps verv 
stal>le in but11 ligl~t a110 lreasv pr~~ducls. 111 tile 1,y.lrnduels 
111arket In~we\zer therc are stili indic~tions ul reutioa. 

S C : ~ T ~ . \ N D . - T I ; ~ ~ ~ ~  is litllc of ill~p~rrtanee 1,) report ill llle Scq~l. 
tislr l~eavy cl~e~~lical  r~~nrket, ns tllo Scuttisll Ilulidays arc still 
having their dulling effect. 

'General Chemicals 

~$I~~PIJ.%I~.-LONDON. 865 to 208 per toll; SCOTLAND : £06 to $68 
ox wllarf according to qoantily. 

ACID, ~cm~.-'l'ec11. !OX, X38 5s. to £40 5s.; pure BOX, 
6:B) 5s.; tech., 40g,  £20 58. to £21 15s.; Iecl~., 60%, 
dB 10s. to .CiO 10s. Lonnor : 'Fech., 80%,, 638 5s. to 
340 5s.; pure 807 $39 5s. lo £41 5s.; tech., 400/,, £20 5s. to 
,812 5s . ;  teoll., 0$:/' 629 3s. to £31 5s. SCOTLAND : Glacial 
!IM/IOO*~!,, ~ 4 8  to $#i; ptllw 807' 5s.; tech 8oy rn8 5s. 
d /d  buyers' premises Great &ita~n. M A X C ~ H E S T ~ ~  : BOX, 
con~n~ercinl, $39; tech. glacial, 652. 

ACID, Bo~t~c.-Cum~~iercial granulated, 2% 10s. per ton; crystal, 
$% 1Us.; powdered 227 10s . extra finely powdered £9 10s. 
packed in 1-ewt. bigs, csrriaie paid llrr~nc to buyers: premises 
witl~in the United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

Arrrt, CHROMIC.-10;d. per Ib., less 210/,, d /d  U.K. 
ACID (:ITPIC.-9d. per Ib. less 5 r .  
A(?ID: CREHYLIC.-~~/~~%, 1s. 8d."to Is. 9d. per gal.; 98/100%, 
a. to 2s. ad. 

ACID, FORMIC.-LO~~DO~ : £43 10s. per inn. 
Arro H~~1tocH~on1c.-Spot 4s. to 6s. carboy cl/d accordin to 

I;urity, strengtl~ and loiality. SCOTI.AND : Arsenical qna?itY, 
la. ; drlarsenicaled, 6s. ex works, full wagon loads. 

ACID, LACIIC.-LANC~~HIIIE: Ilark tecl~., 50% by vol., ,124 10s. 
per ton; 50%; by weight, 628 10s: 800/ by weight £ 4 8  pale 
tecll. by vol., 528; 5tirj;, 1, \;eigIlL 1%; 80%'by wkig~~t., 
£.53:'ediule, 50$A 11y vol., £11. One-ton lots ex works, 
l~arrels free. ' -  . 

AVID, H1~11ic .40~  Tw. spot, $18 to 225 per ton makers' works, 
nccordine to district and eualitv. Scom~nn  : 80'. £23 ex 
st8tion &ll truck loads. ' " 

Arm, O~ALIC.-LON~ON : 247 17s. Gd. to 257 10s. per ton, accord- 
ing to packages and position. SCOTLAND : 98/100%, £48 
to £60 ex store. MANCHEYTER; 240 to 253 ex store. 

Arrn ~~IL~H~I~IC.-SCO'PLAND : 144 quality, £3 12s. 6d. ; 168'. a?; dearsenicated, 20s. per ton extra. 
ACID TARTARIC.-LONDON : 1s. per Ih. S c o ~ u m  : B.P. cry- 

dtals Ild. carriage paid. MANCHEYTER : IS. Ofd. 
~ r . u r . - k c o l ~ k ~ n  : Lump potash, 28 Ins. per ton ex store. 
Al,llMINA ~uLPHATE.-LONDON : $7 109. to $8 per toll. SCOTLAND : 

£7 to .£8 ex store. 
AMM~NIA ANEYDROUS.-SPO~, 10d per Ib. d /d  in o linders. 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to Is, eontaine;~ extra and returnabfe. 
AMMONIA, LIQUID.~SCO~%AND : 80" 24d. to 3d. per Ib., d/d. 
A~~MO'IUM BICHROMATE.--8d. per 11;. did U.K. 
A41MONIIJM CARBONATE. SCOTLAND: Lump £30 per ton; 

powdered, £33, in 6-cwt. casks d/d buyers: premises U.K. 
AMMONITlM CHLORIDE.-237 tO £45 per ton, carriage paid. LON- 

DON : Fine white crystals, £18 t,o £19. (See alao Salammoniac.) 
AMMONIUM CHLORIDE (MU~IIATE).-SCOILAND : British dog tooth 

crystals, X32 Lo 835 jar  ton carriage :laid according Lo 11uau- 
lity. (See al81, Salam~uoniae.) 

AwrlMONY OXIUI~.-SCO~I'I,AN~: Sp01, &%I par toll, c.i.f. U.K. 
110rts. 

A ~ , ~ I U O N S  Sli~1 '~1~~. , -001deu Gld. to Is. ].id. per Ib.; cri114so11, 
18. :id. (0 18. %I, per Ih., according CI quality. 

A~L~ENIC.-LONDON : £11; Ills, c.i.f, main U.K. ports tor i~~~llorted 
~na lc r i a l  (:ornish nominal 322 10s. f.o.r. III~IICS. Mcorr.nN11 : 
\IShile l~owdercd, 823 ex \;lIarf. & ~ A N ( ' I ~ E S T I $ I ~  : IVl~itc pow- 
dered Cornisll, $21 cx store. 

A ~ t s e r ~ c  Suc~~~~n~ . - l ' e l low,  Is. 5d. to Is. id. pcr Ib. 
BAI~Iunr CHLORIDE.-£11 per ton. 
B~nures.-£6 10s. to £8. per ton. 
BIsuLrnlTe ow  LIME.-$:^ 10s. per ton f.0.r. Lonuon. 
BLEACHING Pow~s~.-Spot ,  35/37:$, 27 19s. per ton cI/d ntalio~~ 

in casks, special tcrms for contract. ScorLAND : £8 in 516 
cwt. casks for contracts over 1034/1935. 

IJolc~x, Com~elrnl~~.-Granulated. ,114 10s. per ton; crystal, 
$16 10s.; powdered. £16: finely pondered P l i .  packe,l ill 
1-cwt. bags, carriage paid llomc to buyer'b prekiscs within 
t l~e  Unite11 Kingdom in 1-ton lob. 

Cdnmrom SUI.PHIDE.-2s. 7d. to 2s Ild. 
C,\~crun~ ~ ~ l . o l I r ~ a . - ~ l ~ ~ i d  -70/7:13, ~~l-oi,, 25 5s. p r  ton I I / ~  

station in drulss. 
(:.'I~RoK BILUT.PHIDE.-£:In to £31 l~c r  1t>n, dru~ns exlrn. 
CARBON I~LIIcK.-?,~~~. to 5d. Iwr 11,. LONUON : 4411. 111 !111. 
CAllBoS T ~ T I ~ A c H L ~ R I D ~ . - ~ ~ ~  t,o £46 per ton, drl~~tra extra. 
CsraoMIue Ox~oa.-lnpd. per I),., accortling lo qr~antity 11/11 

li.li.; green, Is, 2d. per 111. 
CHROMETAX.-CrysIn.ls. :Ifd .  per Ib.; liquor, £19 Ills. I I C ~  ton d/d.  

.COPP~ILAH (GIIEEN).-S(:OTLAND : 23 15s. per ton, f.0.r. or ex works. 
CILIUM oa TAa~~n.-Lonno~ : & 2s. 6d, per cwt. 
U I N I T R ~ T O L ~ ~ E N E . ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ '  C., Bd. per Ih. 
~IPHENYLGUANIDIPE.-~S. 2d. IEr Ib. 
~O~>~ALDEHYDE.-LONDON : 2% per toll. SCOTT.AND : 40'%,, £% 

ex store. 
LAMPBLACK.-.&?~I) to £48 per ton. 
LEAD A ~ W A ~ . - L O N D O K  : White, 234 10s. per I.on: I I ~ O ~ I I .  £1 '1wr 

ton less. SCOTLAND : Wl~itc crystals, £33 to £95; brown, £1 
per ton less. MANCHEfiTEe : White, 234; brown, 631 10s. 

Le.\n, NITRATE.-£% per ton. 
LEAD. ~<~D;o.-~cOn.~N~ : £25 10s. to £78 28r ton: d i d  bover's 

Gorks, 
. ,  , 

LEAD. WHITE.-SCORAND : £39 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 
~ 2 7  l n ~  

LITIIoPo~E~>o%, £17 10s. Lo £18 p e ~  ton. 
MA~N~SITE.-SCWI-LAND : Ground calcined, £9 per ton, ox storc. 
MecHYLATED S P I I ~ I T . - - ~ ~  O.P. Induslrial, Is. Bd. to 2s. Id. Iar  

gal. Pyridinised industrial. l a .  8d. to 2s. 3d. Mineralised, 
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2s. 'td. to 38. Id. 04 O.P. Id. exlra in all cases. Pncea 
according lu rluantitics. SCOTLAND : Induslrial (i4 O.I'., 
la. 9d. to O. 4d. 

NICKEL AMMONIUM SULPH~TE. -£~~  per ton d/d. 
KICKEL SULPHATE.-$49 per ton djd. 
I'H~;NoL.+~. to 9d. per Ib. witllout engagement. 
I'OTASH, C, i t is~~o.-Loh-~o~ : 142 Imr lull. MA~CHESTEK : 238. 
P~TASSIUM B~c~~oa~rn . -Crys t . I s  and Granular, 5d. per Ib. net 

d;d U.K. Discount according to quantity. Ground 51d. 
LcsNnoN : 6d. per Ib. wit11 l~sual discounts for contracts. SCOT- 
LAND: 5d, d/d U.K. ur c.i.f. Irish Ports. MANCHESmR: 5d. 

P l ~ ~ n s s ~ u ~  CHLORATE.-LONDON : 237 to $40 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
'JBJ/1000/, powder £37. MAXCHE~TER : 138. 

I ' O T A ~ ~ ~ U M  8nttonaTs.htd. per Ib. d i d  U.K. , 

I ' c ~ ~ ~ s s r u a  NIRATS.-SCOTLAND : Refined granulated, f.29 per lon 
c.i.f. U.K. ports. Bpot, £30 per ton ax store. 

I'orAsslunl P~A~~ANGANATE.-LONDUN : 9$d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 
B.P. cryslals, 9d. MANCHEIWR: Cu~umercial, tlid.; B.P., 
0 3 A  -4". 

PW~ASSILIM P s u s s ~ ~ ~ ~ . - L o d u o a  : 81d. to aid. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 
Yellow spot laaterial, aid. ex store. MANCHE~TEI~ : Yellow, 
aid. to bid. 

RUPKUN (MINERAL RUBBER).-£15 108. per ton. 
Su.~wmo~rrc.-First lump spot, U1 17s. 6d. per ton d jd  in 

barrels. 
SODA ASH.-5S'X spot. $5 15s. per ton f.0.r. in bags. 
SODA, ~~usnc.--~ol id '76/77" spot, £13 17s. Ed. pe; ton d / d  sta- 

tion. SCO~LAND : Powdered %?/!In%, £17 10s. in drums, 
5'18 5s. in cnsks, Solid 76/77", $14 10s. in drums; 70/73%, 
114 Us. Ed., carriage paid buyer's station, ~ninimun~' 4-ti& 
lots: contracts 10s. ver ton less. M A N C H E ~ ~  : $13 5s. to 
214contracts. A 

S I ~ A  CRYSTALS.-Spot, £5 to £5 5s. peq ton d/d station or ex 
de]ml in 2-cwt. bags. 

SODIUM A ~ A T E . - £ ~ Z  per ton. LONDON: £23. 
SODIUM ~31C~nsoN~Te.-Refined spot, £10 10s. per ton d/d station 

in bags. SCOTLAND . Refined recrystallised £10 15s. ex quay 
or station. MAxoHesTEn : £10 10s. 

SODIUM BICH~O~IATS.-Crystals cake and powder 4d. per Ib. net 
d /d  U.K discount according to quantity.-Anhydrous 5d per 
lb. L O N ~ O N  : 4d. per Ib. net for spot lots and 4d: per lb. 
with discounts for conlract quantities. SCOTLAND : 4d. de- 
livcrc~l buyer's premises with concession for contracts. 

SODIUM ~IISLZI'HIIP, PowDBR.--FO{G~~, $18 10s. per ton d/d 
I-cwt. iron drnn~s for llo~ne trade. 

SODlUhI (:ARBOIATE (SODA CI~YSTAL~).-SCOTLANV : 1 5  10 $5 58. 
per tun ex quay or litation. Powdared or pea quality 7s. W. 
Imr lon extra. Light Soda As11 27 ex quay, n~in. 4-ton lots 
rvitl~ reductions for conlracts. 

SODIUM CHLOR,I'~E.-&~~ p r  ton. 
8on1us CHROMATE.--~~. per Ib, d /d  U.K. 
SODIUM ~KPOSULPHITE.-SCO~~ND : Largo CI'ysl.8ls %glisll 

~nanufacture, £9 5s. per ton ex slations. n~in. 4-ton lots. Pea 
crystals, 215 cx station, &ton lots. YANCHWTER: Con~n~er- 
clal, £9 5s.; photograpl~ic, 915. 

SouIubr NRTA Sn,1c~m.--216 pcr ton, d i d  U.K. in cwt. bag.  
SODIUM ~ITRITE.-LONDON : Spot, £18 to L'O per ton d/d slation 

in drums. 
SIJDIUM PERBORATE-LONDON : 10d. per lb. 
SODIUX ~'HOSPHATE.-$~~ per ton. 
SODIIIM PKIIISIAT~.-LONDON : 5d. lo 51d. per lb. 8 c o m . a ~ ~  : 

5d. to !$d. ex storo. MANPHESTER : 4gd. to 5:d. 
SUI.PHUR.--19 15s. to $10 per ton. 
SOOIUM  SILICATE.-^^^" Tw. SpoL 5'8 per ton d jd  station, rc- 

turnable drullls. 
Scnrusr SULPHXCI! (GLAIIRER SAI,T&).-$~ 2s. Ed. 1x1. ton d /d  

SCOTLAND : ICngl~sl~ n~aterial 1 3  15s. 
SODIUM SULF'H.YI'E (SALT CAKE).-IJII~TUUII~ sI)Ol,, $3 158. per ton 

d / d  station in bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground q~~al i ty ,  $3 5s. per 
ton d /d .  MANCHESTFA : £3 5s. 

S o n ~ l l ~  I S U L P H ~ D E . - S O ~ ~ ~  60163% Spot, £10 15s. per ton d/d in 
drums; crystals .10/32:&, +8 per .ton d j d  in casks. SCOT- 
LAND : For 110me consumption, Sol~d 60/62O/ $10 5s.; broken 
60/620/ £11 5s.; crystals, 30,:12y/ &3 2s.'kd., d / d  buyer's 
worksodn contract,, min. I-ton log. Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals, 25. Gd. per ton extra. MANCHE~TZR: Con- 
centrated solid, 60/623/ 211: co~n~~~erc i a l ,  £8 2s. 6d. 

S,~I,IUM Surm~~m.-Pea u~$;ilals spot, 113 10s. per ton d /d  sta- 
tion in kegs. Commercial spot, £!I 10s. d/d station in bags. 

S~lLpnAa OF COPPER.-MANCHESTER : $14 5s. to 114 10s. per ton 
f.0.b. 

SVLPHUR CHWRIDE.-5d. 7d. per Ib., according to quality. 
SL,I.PHUR PRECIP.-R.P. 655 to dB0 per toh accordmg to quantity. 

Con~mercial £50 to $55. 
~eltarILros.-~ile or deep, 3s. Ild. to 4s. Id. per Ib. 
ZINC CHI.ORID~.--SCDTLAN~ . British material, 98%, £18 10s. per 

ton f.c~.lr, U.K. ports. 
ZrNr SIII.PHATR.-LONDON AND SCOTLAND : $12 per ton. 
Z INC SLI I , I 'HIDB. -~~~ .  to IS. per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
ACID, C . l~~u~~~~ . -Crys t a l s  8 ' d  to tlld. per lb.; crude, Ws,  

to 2s. a d .  per gal. MANHCASTW : Crystals, 7td. to ad. per 
Ib.; crude, Is. Ild. per gal. SCOTLAND : Ws, O. Bd. tu ,, -. as. (a. 

Aaru, CKE~YLIC.-W/~OO%, Is. Ed. to 2e. 3d. per gal.; pale 96%, 
Is. 6d. to 1s. id.; according to specification. LONDON : 
!I8/11)Uy,, Is. 6d.; dark, 96/91°;, 1s. 3d. S c o m n  : Pale, 
98/100p 1s. 3d. to la. 4d . dark, 97jO%, 1s. to Is. Id.; high 
boding %id, 2s. 6d: to 3;; 

UENZOL.-At works crude 9d to 91d per gal.; standard motor, 
la. 3id. to Is. id.;  YO^, is. 4d. to la. a d . ;  pure, Is. ?id. to 
Is. Ed. LoauoN : Motor. Is. a d .  SCOTLAND : Motor. le. f%d. 

CI~EOSOTE.-B.S.~. ~pecification~ standard, 4d. to 4td. 'per GI. 
f.0.r. Home, 3$d. d/d. LONDON : 31d f.0.r North. 4d Lon- 
don. MANCUESTEI~ : 3ld. to 4dd. SCOTL~ND : ~phfi 'eat ion 
oils, 4d.; wasl~ed oil, 4td. to 43d.; light, 4$d.; heavy, 4td. 
to 41d 

~ ~ l ' n i ~ . - ~ o l v e n t ,  90/160%, 1s. Ed. to 1s. 7d. per gal.; 95/160%, 
1s. 7d. to 1s. &I.; 99y l ld .  to 1s. Id. LONDON: Solvent, 
1s. 31d. to Is. 4d.; ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ,  1Id. to 1s. Oid. f.0.r. SCOTLAND : 
'M/ltiO:Oo/ 1s 3d. to 1s. Yid.; Rj190% Ild to 1s 2d 

~~~~THar.eNUk.-~urified crystals £9 15s b r  ton in isgi LON- 
DON : Fire lighter quality 'f3 to & 10s: 74/76 quality £4 
to £4 10s.; 76/78 quality,'&5 10s. to $6. 'SCOTLAND : 40;. to 
50s.; whizzed, 708. to 75s. 

P1rnH.-~owoo~ : $3 to $3 1s. per ton f.0.b. East Coast port 
for nerl season's delivery. 

I ' Y G I D I N E . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ,  7s. 6d. lu 9s. per gal.; 90/180, 2s. 3d 
per gal. 

l ' o ~ u o ~ . - 9 0 ~  2s. Id. per gal.; pure, 2s. W .  
~ r r o ~ . - ~ o m ~ e r c i a l ,  23. 2d. per gal.; pure 2s. 4d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
Acm, BENZOIC, 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-1s. gad. per Ib. 
ACID, GAMMA.-S~O~, 45. per Ib. 100% d d buyer's works. 
ACID H -Spot 2s. 44d. per Ib. 100% d/d buyer's works. 
ACII; N&HTHIO~IC.-1s. Ed. per lb. 
AcIn NEVILLE AND W I N T H E R . ~ ~ O ~  3s per Ib 100%. 
ACID: SULPHANLLIC.-Spot, tld, per 1;. ldO% djd.buyer9s works. 
AIILINP. 01~.-Spot Bd. per Ib., drums extra, d jd  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-s&, Ed. per Ib. d/d buyer'a works, casks free. 
I ~ P ~ z A L D E I ~ Y D E . - S ~ ~ I ,  IS. 8d. per Ib., package8 extra. 
I~EN~IDINR BAYS.-Spot, 2s. 5d. per Ib., 10Ou/, d jd  buyer's works. 
I3BNZIDINs IlCL.--2s. 5d. per Ib, 
1' C R E S ~ L  34-5" C.-2s. per Ib. in ton lots. 
rn.CRssoL 98/100u/,.-2s. 3d. per 1bT in ton lots. 
Dv.~l.onA~~~1rR.-ls. 1l;d. to 2s. 3d, per Ib. 
DI~~&~YLANILINE.-S~O~,  1s. 6d. per Ib., packagc cxlra. 
~INITI~OBEXZENE.-~~. per Ib. 
DlN1~RoToLu~.-48/50 '  C., 9d. per Ib.; 66/68' C., 0l4d. 
~)INITROCH~~~RBENZKNE, SOLID.-H2 per LOD. 
DI l~~~Nr~Aml~s . -8po t ,  2s. per lb., d i d  buyer's works. 
.Z-NIPWCHVL.-S~O~, 25. 4d. per Ib., d jd  buyer's works. 
IJ-NAI-HTHoL.-S~O~, 278 15s. per ton in paper bags. 
~ X A I ~ H T H Y L A M I S U . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  l l t d ,  per Ib., d jd  buyer's works. 
( ~ - P ~ A P H R ~ Y I , % ~ I I N E . - Y ~ O ~ ,  2s. 9d. per Ib., d /d  buyer's works. 
o-~ITRANILINE.-~ss. l ld .  per Ib. 
rn-N1TKANlLlN~.-~pot, 2s. 7d. per Ib., d 'd buyer's works. 
~-NIT~,WILINE.-S~O~, Is. Ed. p r  Ib., did buyer's works. 
NITI,OBENZI~NE.-~~O~,  41d. per Ib.; 5-cwt. lots, druu~s cxlra. 
NITI~ONAI+HTHALENE P.G.-1s. Olrd net. Ib. < . .  
Sc~lnux SAPHTUIONATE.-S~~~, Is. !Id. pcr Ib. 
o 'I'or.urn~h's.-'J~d. per Ib. 
p-~o~ulnrNE.-lr. lld. per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
'I'la following prices fur the chief nitrugen fertilisers apply for 

all prompt busmess :- 
SuLPHATE ov AMMONIA.-Holae : £7 5s. per ton delivered in &ton 

lots to farmer's nearest station. Export: Nominal, $5 
lis. 6d. per ton f.0.b. U.K. ports in single bags. 

Crnn~rlnE.-£C 5s. per ton carriage paid to any railway station 
in Great Britain in lots of 4 tons and oveer. 

NITRATE Or BoDA.-$~ 18s. 6d. per ton delivered in Glon lots 
to farmer's nearest station. 

N~TRO-CHALR.-~~ 5s. per ton delivered in 6-ton lots to farmer's 
nearest station. 

C:ONCENTKATED C O M P L E ~  FEHTILISERS.-$10 15s. to $11 6s. per ton 
according to percentage of constituents. 

Nrn:usEs PtrosPlir.rE Fs~rn~~Rms.-£lO 5s. to 913 15s. per ton 
according to percentage of constituents. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDON, July %.-LINSE~D On, was stead Spot H,2 (small 

quantities 30s. extra,. Aug $20 10s.. J ipt . - lJe~ £21. Jan.. 
April $2(/ 15s., naked. S&A BEAN ~ I L  was fir2er. 0;iental 
(hulk), Jaly-Aug. shipment, 613 15s. per ton. RAPR O n  was 
quiet. Crude extracted, E27; tachnlcal refined lOs., 
naked, cx rharl. CUTCON OIL was steady. ~gydt ian,  crudc, 
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£12 10s.; refined common edible, £15 10s.; deodorised, £17, 10s.; deodorised, 1'16 10s. naked. PALM KERNEL OIL, crude, 
naked ex ,nil1 (sn~all lots, 30s. extra).  TURPENTINE w@a f.ni.q., spot. 6114 I ~ R . ,  k k e d .  Gnouh-nxrr~ OIL, extracted, 
firmer: American, spot, 42s. 3d. per cwt. spot, £19; deodnrised, 6x3. RAI'E OIL extracted, spnl, 426; 

HULL.-LINSEED OIL, spot quoted £21 10s. per ton .  July-Aug. refined, &a7 10s. SOYA OIL, extmcled,'sl,ol, 215; deudoi~iscd, 
$20 17s. Gd.; ~ e ~ t . - ~ L c .  also £20 17s. 6d.; and' J a n . - ~ ~ r i l :  £18 per ton. COD 011, indosirii~l, 'lhr. per cwt. CASTOR OIL, 
$20 12s. Gd., naked. COTTON OIL, Egyptian, crude, spot, pharnracauticel, 36s.; krst, 31s.; cmcrond. Bs. prr  c a t .  Tl'H- 
$12 10s.; edible, refined, spot, 214 10s.; technical, spot, £14 I-RNTINE, American, spot, 44s. :$,I. 1 1 ~ 1 .  cwl. 

From Week to Week 
MR. GEO. H. SERC~ANT, of 27'28 Fetter Lane, E.C.4, ceased 

to act as Receiver and/or Manager bf Arnold and Co. (Sales), Lld.,  
on July 10. 

THE DEATH a t  the age of 69 occurred suddenly last meek in 
the Alexandria Works of the United Turkey Red Co., Ltd.,  of Mr. 
John McCallum, of Bonhill. 

DR. T. ~ I O ~ A R D  BUTJER, managing director of William 
Butler and Co., Ltd. (Bristol), has recently been appointed a J118til.e 
of the Peace for the City of Bristol. 

IT IS ANNOUNCED that t l ~ e  agreement which tlie European 
synthetic and Chilean nitrate producers arranged in Paris, at the 
end of last week, will only remain in force until June, 1935. I f  
the synthetic "Cartel" which is due to lapse a t  that time, can be 
re-formed and is willing to reopen negotiations, i t  is ant~cipated tliat 
the agreement will be renewed. 

AT A MERTINC of the Board of the Institute of Physics held 
on July '24, the following were elected to membership: Pellows: 
L .  G. Carpenter, B.Sc., H .  L. Green, M.A.. and L. C. Vermal~, 
M.Sc. PI1.D: Associates: H. G. Crone, B.Sc., T. K. Henthorne, 
M.A. 'M.SC. 'J. G. Martindale B.Sc. L. Starbuck, B.Sc., and 
W. R. ~hom'as ,  M.Sc.; students': W. 6. Floyd, B.Sc., and A. E. 
Saraon. 

THE MOID NICKEL CO., LTD., is reported to be closing down 
the copper sulphate plants a t  i ts Clydach (Swansea Valley) works. 
I t  IS stated tliat during the past few years t l ~ e  disposal, at an 
economic price, of such quantities of copper sulphate as are indicated 
has become increasingly difficult-mainly on account of the ever- 
increasing duty and quota restrictions nnposed on its importation 
into the countries concerned. 

FOR THE ELEVWTH TIME the Cliina Clay Workers' Rand at 
St. Dennis secured the Royal trophy a t  the annual West of England 
Bandsmen's Festival held a t  Bugle, near St. Anstell. last week. 
For many years the Arm of H. D. Pochin and Co., Ltd., had taken 
a great interest in the St. Dennis Band, as many of the men nere 
employees at their works. Lord Abereonway is president of the 
hand. Mr. H .  Stanley Poehin, J.P., is a keen supporter and Mr. 
R. Hooper, J.P., works manager, is chairman. 

RECENT ORDFAS received by Internalional Combustion, Ltd., 
Grinding, Screening and Filtering Division, inclilde a No. 3 Ray- 
mond Impax pulveriser for grinding bitriminous coal, for firing 
metallurgical furnaces; No. 00 Raymond screen polveriser for small 
scale grinding of dry distemper; I.C. grinder for kieselguhr; 3 ft. 
diam. Raymond air separating plant and 3 ft .  6 in. dlam. dust 
collector for the separation of quartz powders, and 4 ft. 6 in. diam. 
Andrews deslimer to deal with sand. 

I N  ,~ilr.  CO~IPANIES COUBT, Chancery Division, on Monday, 
Mr. Justice Crossman had before him a petition for comp~~lsory 
winding-up of Amalgamated Chemists, Ltd. Mr. Sgkes, for the 
petitioning creditors said this was a judgment debt for f714. 
There was a negative list. The company had now paid 3200 on 
account of the debt and eosts and had made arrangements for get- 
ting security for the balance. H e  asked that the petition should be 
dismissed without costs. His Lordship made an order accordingly. 

I N ~ R N A T I ~ N A L  COMBUSTION, LTD., has been registered as a 
pnblic company, with a capital of 2501,698 in 150,000 6 per cent. 
cumulative preference and 351,608 ordinary shares of fl. The 
objects are to acquire the undertakings of International Combns- 
tion, Ltd., the IJnderfeed Stoker Co., Ltd.,  Combustion Steam 
Generator, Ltd., Mining and Industrial Equipment. Ltd.,  Com- 
bustion E n  ineering, Ltd., and the Detrick Arch, Ltd. The direr- 
tors are:-tea. R. T. Taylor (chairman, International Comhustion, 
Underfeed Stoker, director L.M.S. Railway and Vickers) ; Bemhard 
H .  Binder, C.A. (chairman, Inveresk Paper Co.) : Noel Haywood 
Docker (director International Comhnstion, Pinchin Johnson and 
Co.) ; Leslie William Farrow, C.A. (director, gntemational Corn- 
bnstion, deputy-chairman. Wiggins, Teape and Co., 1019) ; Frank 
Hodges (director, International Comhustion, Securities Management 
Trust, member Central Electricity Board) ; Lt.-Col. Sir W p d h a m  
Raymond Portal, Bt. (director of International Combustion, Wig- 
gins, Teape and Co., 1919) ; Geo. Clemens Usher (director Inter- 
national Combustion, Underfeed Stoker). So long as Barclays 
Nominees (Lombard Street), Ltd., hold not less than 90 per cent. 
of the ordinary shares, they may appoint one director. 

MR. A. \\'. I'EIIKIK, of Circenford Gt.cen G~.~,cnfr~rd ,  Mirl- 
dlenex, left estate of tlie gross valne of 21~,6.7:1, net personalty 
f 10,030. 

MR. M-. G .  WHIFFEN, of Win~l~lcclon C ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I I I I I ,  ~11alr111nn a ~ i d  
~nanagincr director of Whitfen and S O I I ~ ,  Ltd., und rl~ainnan of the 
St. ~ n ~ a ; < l  Manufactnring Co.. Ltd.,  a ~ ~ d  of Slanililrnn, Ud. ,  alto 
died on April 28 last, left 1'21!1,328. 

T I ~ E  LAHDO SOAP CO. LTD., Peinbrev \\'o~.ks l111rrv POI? 
Carinarthenshire, has increased its nom~i~al  " ~ . a ~ ~ i t a l  is the idditio; 
oE E1,000 111 1'1 ordinary shares beyond the registererl capital nf 
f1,500. 

Low TEMPEI~ATI~HE CARIIONISATIOI, LTD., ~ I I I I ~ ~ I I ~ C ~ S  Ll~at, in 
accordaiiee witli the conditions of the rerent isa!lc3 of ordinary shares, 
the last day for lodging renounced allotn~ent letters for reilstration 
in July 31. Soit11 letter8 sllo111d be sent t r ~  the Transfer Officr, 
Basildon Hoiise, 7 Moorgate, E.C.2. 

THB FODIINAL CAPITAI. nf the Sanilas Trust,  Ltd., 10 Jmn- 
monger Lane, R.O., has been increased by the addition of 244,M)O 
beyond the registered capital of '500,000. The additional capital 
is divided into 6,000 10 per cent. r~iln~llatlve preferenre shares of 
1'1 and 780,000 ordinary shares of Is.  

HoNoRnRY FELLOWXHIP OP THE ~RsTi1.6 IN711'u~~ has been 
awarded to Mr. C. I?. Topl~aui, of Cr~nr ta~~lds .  Lld.,  Coventry, in 
recogmtion of his services to the textile ind~~iitry, particolarlg wit11 
regard to Iris invention of the rotatin,, c Iimiing box in connection 
wlth tlie prodhetion of viscose artifici3 ihli. 

TIIE ArPLlcATIoN of Leonrrd Victor Aogostus IIutchison, 
Albert Road, Whitefield, Lancs., clleiriical man~~far ts rer ,  for his 
discharge from bankruptcy was heard a t  the Coort House, Bolton, 
on July 18. The receiving order had heen made in 1927. Debtor 
said that !le was now employed as a traveller. The Jilclge granted 
the discharge subject tu five ~ ~ ~ o ~ t t l ~ s '  st~apettsion. 

A sLIanr s x ~ z o s r o ~  occurred a t  the Rnyal Naval ('ordite 
factory at, Holtorl Heat11 (Dorset) on Monday. I t  appears that two 
Inen were ~:stting a lead pipe xr.11icll l ~ a d  Ireell ~ised in the makinn 
of nitro.glycerine, and tliat a small bead rrf nitro-glycerine ha; 
been left in the pipe after rleaning and exploded. One of the men, 
J. H .  Mitchell, was severely injured an11 ~l~ecl later, and the other 
escaped with slight abrasions. 

THE AIIRIVAL OF THI. FIRST C A R ~ O  of wliale nil to 11e stored 
in the breakwater depot at, Brixllam, l~elong~n* tn the Anglo- 
American 011 Co., is anticipated lil~(~rtlv. TI will SIe ~ l i s ~ ~ l ~ a r g e d  by 
the wllale oil ships of the i.:alverier~ ~ ' r l : .  Ltd., nf Lei t l~ .  Piftg me" 
liave been given work to make prepat.ations fnr the storage of the 
oil, and are now actively enoaued in cleaning the tanks and laying 
new pipe lines from the 18ti:i~:g stage to t l ~ e  tanks. 

THE IIDUSTHIAL ALCOHOL 131~1~ wIiic11 is  intcnded in make 
provision for the production and kale of indi~slrial alcohol by the 
Irish Free State, was introd~ired in lllr Ilail last \!,eel;. The tex. 
of the Bill ha8 not vet been issned, altllon~rh it  is known that the 
sum of 2102,000 h i s  been allocnted frnmn(:nverntrlpnt f~lnrls for 
its provis~ons. The Dail reassembles Irn A I I ~ I I ~ ~  1 ,  and it is ex- 
pected that the text will ho issllc~l during l l ~ e  present week. 

DR. JOHN AIJa1ISTI:s VOELCKEII, wl~n has been consulting 
chemist to the Royal Agricnlt~~ral Society of England since IRRS, 
celebrated his golden wetldil~g anniversary on Jnlv 24. I n  lmn 
Dr. Voelcker was sent to India, to report' on 1,ow'Indian agricnl- 
tural methods coul~l be i~nprove~l scienlificallv, and 111 1893 he 
presented his report. That mas the last t l ~ d  11; heard of it oflicially 
nntil lie was awarded tl~irtv-five years Inter-in this  gear‘^ 
Birthday Honours-a ~ ~ m ~ a n i ~ ~ a s l l i p  'of the Order of the Indian 
Empire. 

THE UIRECTORS 01' BEAS ~IIIOTHEIIS. I.TD., puhlisherr of THF. 
C H e n r l c ~ ~  Aar  and n t l~er  trade ant1 terl~nieal jon~.nnla recom- 
mend the payment of the follow~ng final divid~nds, less tn;, for tlie 
year ended June DO. 1034: 3 per rent. on prefermr.r sl~al.ps, wlrirl~ 
with the interim dividend of 3 per cent. paid in l " r b r ~ ~ a r v  makes 
6 per cent. for t,lie "ear: 10 per cmt. o11 ordinary dlarsfi' \vl1ic11 
with the interim dividend of 5 per rent. pair1 in Frhruarv: makes 
15 per rent. for the year: and 2s. per share on the drferrid rlllares 
which with the interim dividend of Is.  per share paid in February: 
n ~ a k s s  3s. for the year. 
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New Chemical Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co., patent and 

tritde inark agents, Stnplc House, 51 and 52 Chancery Lane, 
Lolldon, TV.C.2. 

Oppo~i t~on to H~g~st ra t ion  of the following trade marks can 
be lodgecl ,up tu Atlgt~st 18. 10:14. 

Texcrete. 551,120. ( ' l a s ~  1. C'helrrical aohstanres for use in 
Y~II'U,VIII:' cun~.retp, porv~lain and enrtl~enwi.are for the purpose of 
jil'ocl~~r~t~:' a gl~taetl s~~rface .  Art1111r Fredrik Er:hherg, Lincoln 
Ho~lsr,  P!lti-:Ilk2 H ~ g h  H , , l l ~ ~ r n ,  I~,n,lnn, W.('.I. May 16, 1934. 

Kronos. nil.~161. i'lai;a I. I'aintii for ~ l ~ i p s  and pafites formed 
of plgl~lrnts with oils. or wit11 other vellirlen to I,e uaed in the pre- 
p a r a t i i ~ ~ ~  n l  paintr. fnt. slltps. Hritivl~ Titan I ' ~ c > ~ I I c ~ R  CO., Lt,d., Bil- 
Ii11ghatt1, Nay 28, l!l:l.l, 

Durasteel. 551.366. ('lass I .  I'aints, enau~els (in the natnre of 
palt~tai and var~~is l~es .  t i r i t ~ s l ~  Thc,n~son-Hn~laton Co., Ltd.,  Crown 
Ho~lse. Alrl\v~rli. In~tidon. lY.C.2. &lap 30. 1!1:14. 

Sylkor. .55fl11l1. ('lsaa 4. Oils for finishing textile fabrics in 
I I I P  cn~~rfie nl m a n ~ ~ f a t , t ~ ~ r e .  E l l i ~  .loner h Co. (Stockport), Ltd. 
Tiricrt Culr,!~!. Wot.ks. Ilancl~esler Road. Storkpnrt. April 17, 1034: 

Yorbit. 551.72:l. ('lass I .  Hit111ne11, raw or partly prepared, for 
(!lie III n~anirfact~lrea. The Tit~rliahire Tar nistillers; Ltd.,  Quebec 
H o n ~ e .  QIIPIIPI. Stwet.  T~ee~Is. 1. .111t1e I!, 1!)34. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inqniries are abstracted from the " Board 

n i  Trade .Tunrnal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
the I)epartnir~it of Overfieas Trade (nevelopmeit and Intelligence), 
3.5 Old Queen Street, Lnndrm, S.W.l (quote reference number). 

Canada.-A ~nan~ifa t~t~l rers '  agent in Montreal desires to obtain 
t l ~ r  representation of ITniterl I<ingdonl producers of pigment 
colaora. prenitmably on a cornmissinn haais, thronghoot the 
I)nrni~~ion. (Ref. ,No. 76.) 

Sam.-The A L . ~ I I ~ G ~  (1011~11l-(:et1eral at Bangkok report8 that the 
Slr,t.~a Deparlnlent fif tilt, Rnval State I{ailn.avn Slam, is calling 
tor tendera (No. 1,. 2:10-2l/!i/103.1), 10 be p&knted in Bangkolr 
117 September 21, I!IRI, for thr  anppl?- of Ii00 kgs. of red lead 
pnwrler. (Ref. R.Y. 7851 .) 

Egypt.-The Crr~,tn~rr~.i&l Arr~.etar? to the Residency. Egypt, 
rrln'rls that t,lro Egyptian G(IVPI.IIIIIPT~~ Assay ntlice is calling for 
tenders, l o  bc presented in Calro by Septr6ber 18, 1934, for the 
sllppl?. of chemicals and ansaying appliances. (Ref. F.Y. 2087.) 

Company News 
Nor-Rust Liquid Lead.-The reporl for period July 1 ,  1932, to 

A I I ~ I I S ~  31. 1!1:J:I, 8tal.e~ tliat (:. H. Smith, .I. C. Miners, A. Riklp 
and J .  Aitktw have ??signed fronr tho board and Mr. C. F. L. 
Clarke, lortt~er cl~airtr~an, has rejr~ined the hoard. l'rofit and l o ~ s  
ac,eui~nt shows a n ~ t  10s.; of f10.064; dedl~rting credit balance 
bro~~glit  fnraard $27. t h ~ n  leaves a debit balance of P10,038. 

New a, and S. Processes Syndicate.-The acroints from incur- 
poratiori to Marrl~ 31, l!lR4, show tliat 21,983 was expended in 
cxperirnental rrsearrll and general administrat~on expensefi. Mr. 
Clrarle~ Henry Vield reqigned Irnln board, and Mr. Lewis Goodin 
Spire Hebljs was appointed. 

National Drug Industries.-The report for year ended March 31, 
10:11, states tllzt t11,- rrl1111nc of h~~ni~refis Iwa steadily inrreased and 
lvutit, after t ra~lc  rl~arges, dirertorn' fees and doubtfol debts, 
a!rronnls t r ,  C7;212 (increase of L'1,!135 over tl~irt,een months period). 
After rbarging interest on ~ l e l ~ c ~ i t ~ ~ r e  loan, there is a balance of 
P4.260. ~vlticl~, wit11 PlilD Itro~~gllt for\vard, gives total of 24,913. The 
rl~rertors reconlme~~d a ,lividend nn D per cent. preference shares to 
March 31, and tllnt C2.721 be rarried forward. They do not rec- 
rommenrl div~dand on ord~narp sllares as it  is necessary to conserve 
resources. 

OLEUM (all strengths) 
Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
MGatic, Nitric, and Mixed Gds. 

With whichin amalgamated WIUIAM PEARCE & SONS, Ltd. 

WALSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 

Telephone: Roy4 1166. Worh: SILVBRTOWN 8.16. 
Taklrpms "Hydmchbdorle Fan. London.)' 

New Companies Registered 
Henrg Hill (Dewsbury), Ltd.-Registered July 19. Nominal 

cap~tal 23,000 In 1'1 shares (2,000 ordinary and 1,000 6 per cent. 
cumulative preference). Oil extractors, oil merchants, chemical, 
manure and shoddy manufacturers and waste dealers, etc. Sub- 
scr~bers: Wm. Whittinaton. 49 Parkland Drive, Meanwood, Leeds, 
ti, and F .  H. Sterry. 

- 
Stannum, Ltd.-Registered July 19. Nominal capital 61,000 in 

el shares. Men:hants. aeents. brokers and factors for the ~iirchase 
r,r sale of metals, mkta711c ores, metal residues, scrap ilineraln, 
ul~en~icala and by-products. Siibscribers: Mrs. Florence Oliver, 3 
South Close, Village Way, Rayners Lane, Pinner, and C. Harris. 

Springbok Match Manufacturing Go., Ltd., 107 Newington Cause- 
way, S.X.l.-Heg~stered July I!). Noniinal capital 615,000 in 21 
sliares. To atlopt an agreement with Alfons de Liguori and Walter 
Sn~~thwicli,  and to carry on the bii8iness of match manufacturers and 

. dealers, etc. Directors: Alfons de Liguori and Walter Southwick, 
both of New Hanover, Natal, S. Africa. 

Chatham and District Ice and Cold Storage Co., Ltd., 14 St. Mary 
Axe E.C.3.-lteglstered July 19. Norn~nal capital 22100 in d shares. 
~adufacturers  of and dealers in ice, soda, salt and chemicals, etc. 
Subscribers: L. R~rhardson, Holborn Wharf,  Medway Street, 
C,hatham, Kent, and H. J. Burgens. 

Burtol Cleaners, Ltd.-Registered on Julv 17. Nominal capital 
of f260,000 in 6s. shares. To acquire the u<derfaking, goodwill ant1 
asscts of Burtol British Patents. Ltd.. including the registered trade 
111ark "Rurtol," and to carry ad the b~isiness dyers"and cleaners, 
chentists, laundry proprietors, mechanical and electrical engineers, 
~nanlifactnrers of and dealer8 in che~nicals and cl~em~cal substanoe8. 
etr. SubsEribers: Sydney A. Sharpe, Glen Lyn, The I'arlt, Great, 
Buokliam, Surrey, and J. Barnes. 

Voluntary Liquidation 
Affairs of Thawpit (1932), Ltd. 

THE ~ta tn tory  meeting of the creditors of Thawpit (1932), Ltd., 155 
Marlborough Road, Holloway, chemical dry cleaning manufact11rer8. 
was held on July 20. Capt. Thorpe, a director of the company, pre- 
sided, and said that the shareholders had previously passed a reso- 
lution nominating Mr. J. U. C. Kin* of Oscar Berry, Froude 
Co., as liquidator. A statement of aff& was submitted as a t  June 
20, the date of the appointment of a receiver for the debenture 
holders, which disclosed liabilities of 25,8AG, of which 63,634 was 
due to the trade and there were loal~s and salaries amounting to 
6a.252. There were also loans on debentures totalling 62,047, and 
there was a contingent liability under a contract amounting to 2640, 
but that, was not, expected to rank. The assets totalled 22,308, 
from which had to be deducted preferential <:laims of 6148, and 
debentures for 22,047, leaving net assets of 2113, or a deficiency of 
25,173. There were also investments in a subsidrary company at 
east of 25,000 but they were not expected to produce anything 
under a realisdtion, and' doubtful and bad book debts were shown 
a t  .fY5,306. 

The company was originally registered as Thawpit, Ltd., in 1927, 
and the present company was incorporated in 1932, and took over 
the old concern. The old shareholders were given the right to apply 
for partly paid up shares in the new company. The authorised 
capital was 250,000 and the issued capital amounted t o  633,643 14s., 
divided into 673,874 shares of Is. each. Answering a question, the 
chairman said he was a debent,ure holder fnr 2617 13s. 10d., and 
Sangers, Ltd., were debenture holders for 1'1,429 5s. lid., and they 
liad appointed Mr. King as receiver. 

A creditor proposed that Mr. E .  Finlayson, of Poultry, London, 
E.C., shoi~ld be appointed liql~idator of the contpany, and that pro- 
position was seconded. On being put to the vote, l~owever, a reso- 
lution was passed by a large ma~ority that the matter should be 
left in the hands of Mr. King, as liquidator. A committee was 
also appointed, consisting of representatives of three of the credi- 
tors. 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PROCESS - ERECTION - OPERATION 

works : L. A. MITCHELL LTD. Phone: 
CARLISLE CHEMICAL ENGINEERS BLA. 7106-7 

37 Peter Street, Manchester 
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CHEMISTS 
BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF G RINDING of every description of chemical and other 

materials for the trade with improved mills.-THOS. 
HILL-JONES, I.TD., " Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, 
London E. l'elearams : " Hill-Tones. Bochurch. London." I 

Unemployment Insurance. oru ~ro,ooo p la  out. 

Legal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments Bureau 

WtJlr Jot pwUmks lo :- 
C. B. WOODLEY, "EMPIRE H O U S ~  

C.R.A., F.1.S.A. 175, PICWLDILLY, 
General Secrttary 6.A.C LONDON, W.1 

'Pk~lau t R64& MI I 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 
(IS. per Ilne. mlnlmum cha e JB Slxpsoce dltra I8 charged 

whin raplies are sareaseb to Box Numbers.) 

A NALYTICAL CHEMIST (qualified) wanted, with know- 
ledge of Minerals and Refractory Pr(rducts. Some Com- 

mercial and Journalistic expe,rience necessary. Knowledge of 
French an advantage. Good position for a young, energetic 
man, with the right eXperience and initiative, possessing un- 
deniable references. Box No. 1616, THE CHEMICAI. AGE, 154 
Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

FOR SALE 
(Is. per IIna; mlnlmum cha & 81 mm e x t n  II charged 

"hen repllea arm ad$- to% Nnmben.) - 
HARCOAI., ANIMAL and VISGETABLE, horticultural, c burnlng, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating; 

:tlso lumps ground and granulated; established 1830; con- 
tractors to  H.M. Government.iTHos. HrI.1.-JONES, LTn.! 
" Invicta " Mills, Bow Common T.ane, T.ondon, E. Tele. 
grams : " Hill-Jones, Bochurch, 1.ondon." Telephone : 
3633 East. 

F ILTER PRESS, Dehne, 17 C.I.. Plates 24 in. x 24 in. anc 
Frames, with Pump 24 in. plunger, nearly new condition 

C. F. DAVIS, LTD., Hatcham Road, Old Kent Road, S.E.15 
New Cross 1147. 

F OR SALE.-Two Welded Storage tanks, each about 6 ft 
long x 5 ft. diam. ; both in excellent condition. Cheal 

price for quick sale. Box No. 1,615, THE CHEMICAL AGE 
154 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

YDKAUI.IC PRESSES AND PUMPS. Large stock i. H 1,ondon. Price quoted for adapting and erecting.- 
'I'IIOMPSON AND SOX, Marin Street, Millwall. 

WANTED 
(la. per Ilne. mhlmum cha e I LUxrmca extra In cbarged 

wheb rsflle8 are ad%aaed to Box Numben.) - 
I)WARD KIISHTOW, SON AND KENYON (Establishel 

fi 
?;\8ioneers1 Valuers and Fire Loss Assessors o t  

(:MEMICAI. WORKS, PLANT AND MACHINERY. 
York House, 12 York Street, Manchester. 

Telephone: 2517 and 2518 Central, Manchester. 
Telegrams : "Rossonken, Manchester." 

And Bardon Chamlwm, rg Infirmary Street, 1.eeds I. 

Telephone : 26154. 

. , 
elephone : 3633 East. 

PATENTS & TRADE MARKS 
(18, pn Ilne: mlnlmum charm Y.) 

-- 
)ATliNTS obtained, trade marks and designs registered, 
. at home and a b r o a d . 4 ~ ~  AND Co. (Patent and Trade 
I:~rk advisers to THE CHEMICAI. AGE), 51-52 Chancery Lane, 
ondon. W.C.2. Telephone : Holbnrn 1525. Established 
105. 

1XINAT.D W. BARKER & CO. (Estab. 1886.) Patent % an d Tradr  Mark Agents, 56 1,ndgate Hill, London, E.C.4. 
ooklets sent gratis. Phone: City 5140. 

WORKING NOTICES 
(18. psr Ilne; mlnlmum ohrrge &.) - 

r fll; Owners of Patent No. 276,313 are desirous of 
arranging Ijv wav of licence or otherwise on reasonable 

t,rms for the comm&cial development in Great Britain of 
his invention whirh relates to a process for the production 
,f alkali hvdride.-For particulars address H. Douglas 
Clkington, 20 to 23 Holhorn, I.ondon, E.C.1. 

r H E  Proprietor of British Letter. Patent No. 252,110, 
dated 18th May, 1925, for: '' Process for Obtaining Tri- 

.:ilcium Saccharate Rich in Sugar and Poor in J.ime and 
if a Very High Degree of Purity," is desirous of disposing 
,f the patent rights or of negotiating for the granting of 
iccnces to work thereunder. All inquiries should be 
tddressed to MEWHT'RN. ELI.IS AND CO., 70-72 Chancery I.ane, 
London, W.C.2. 

T H E  Owners of Patent No. 357,721 are desirous of 
arranging by way of licence or otherwise on reasonahle 

.erms for t h ~  commercial development in Great Britain of 
this invention which relates to a process for introducing 
rctive oxygen into organic compounds.-For particulars 
addrr5s 13. Douglas Elkington, 20 to 23 Holborn, T.ondon, 
E.C.I. 

H E  O~vner.; of Patent No. 355,016 are desirous of T arr~lnglng . .  hv way of licence or ~therurise on reasonable 
trrm.; for the cokmrrcial development in Great Rritain of 
this invention which relates to a process for preparing 
hvdrogen peroxide-phosphate compounds.-For particulars 
abdrew H. Douglas E lk in~ ton ,  20 to 23 Holhorn, London, 
E.C.1. 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 
(I'repni~l-1 11 per word; ~!rlolm~am number al ,yo& 18.) 

liepllrs o,n he reee?v&l "lhx nmce of this Journnl in whirl1 rare our 
rddn,a ii; ~nrtwlnl is roit ~i ndvertisenlent,, rind . i x p ~ n r ~  i* rharaed. - 

B O Y S  of good character, well-trained and eager to work, 
will he gladly recommended hv the Warden of the John 

l3rnn Hostel, Rower Street, E . I .  

A D V E R T I S E R S  please note that the latest hour at ~iphirh 
we can accept advrrtisemrnts for insertion in these 

rolumns each week i.; 10 o'clock on Thursday morning. 
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